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SITTING ON THE SHORE.
Ml'LOCB.
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TMMS or ADVKKTISf*0.

Tiik tide has obtat away:
square (beini; the spaoo oocnpied by IS lines
of aolul nonpareil, or a space Hindus in length) No more wild dashing* 'gainst the adamant roek*.
$1,00 Nor swaying* amidst sea-weed false that mock*
»n« Insertion,
Kach subsequent insertion, withoutchan^o of
The hue* of garden gay i
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pools reflecting heaven's clear brow:
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rude moan i
with
it
(Stirring
Only some weedy fragments Idly thrown
To rot beneath the sky. tell what has been i
Hut insolation's self lias grown serene.
BU8INE88 CARDS.
On#

After the mouutains rise.
And the broad estuary widen* out.
All
aunshlne
; Wheeling round and round about
Tcaoher ol ."Music, Summer Rtrcel, Knco.
Seaward, a white bird tiles \
4„nf
Pianos tuned to order.
A bird? Nay. stems It rather In these eyes
A spirit, o'er Eternity's dim tea
Calling—"t'omo thou whero all we glad souls be."

CHARLES H. GRANGER,
NATHANIEL IIOIIBS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

0 life. O silent shore,
Whero wo sit patient O treat sea beyond,
To which w- turn with solemn hope and fond,
Hut aorrowltol no more ;
l.ut little while, and then wo too shall soar
Cliimi on Ik* (lot rrnmrnt fbr Hounty, Pensions,
Hack Pay sod I'rlso Money, prosecute! at resnina Like white-win);'J sea birds In the liiflnltc l>eepi
I
suooeasAil.
Till
unless
Thou, Father, wilt our spirits koep.
No
then,
ble chargea.
ly
charge
NORTH BERWICK, ME.

Attorney and

Alfred,

•THE GATHERING HOME.

Law,

Counsellor at

gathering homeward from every land.
On by otici
As their weary IV t toueli the shining strand,
On* hy oas,
Their br«w« aie Inclosed In a golden crown,

Thfy

Mc.

lire

Will zlro particular attention to Investigation oi
jand titles. and other matter* appearing on the rcol-tf
vnls in the puhllo offices at Alfred.
Their travel-stained garments are all laid down,
And elot lied In white ninientthey rest on tho mead,
Where the LauiU lovvth Ills chosen to lead.
If. W.

DAY,

One

Auction nntl Commission Merchant,

TirOl'LI* Inform the people of Hlddeford, Saco
»i an<l Tleinity, that he has taken out lic«n*«* to
aell at Auction for all who uiay favor him with a
call. Also, all kinds of A«c*miI Itumii t~HrnitHrr
hitHijkt n* l mM on rvasonabio terms. Second hand
(.'anc-8e.it Chairs roSt'.vo* ol all kinds on hand,
bottomed. Peather beds constantly on hand.
Place of business Liberty street,
JVb. 3 Gothic Mock, BUJtfunl, Mt.
December 3d, 1#0&

I

-If

V EN810N S&BC >UNTI 1 -:s.
QTJZPTIXiIj,
Saro, Maine.
Law,

F. W.

Attorney

at

Attorney and Solicitor far Pensions and Itounty
Claims In Army and Nary.
r.-oinpt and vigilant attention Riven to the ©ol.

leetiou of demands as heretofore, and all other business Incident to the le^al profession.
Ilcfors to lion. John W. Powler. President ol State
and National Law School, Poughkcepsie, N.V. ly 11

1

Through tho

OOce.-SOXES BLOCK,

Refers to lion. I. T. Drew j Hon. W. P. P<»<wnden lion. I>anl«l lioodcnow, lion. Nathan
lion. M. If. I^unnal. Il«»n J. N. Uovdwln, Joseph
llolMon.
H. 11. C. lJoopor, Kj<j Leonard An.
isti
draw*. Esq.
HAMILTON,

COUNSELLOR* at law,
Alfrrtl, Mc.
I It.I T. CRRW.

I»r •'

&WVU. K. BAMILT02I

t

T. II. HUBBAUD,

Attorney and Counsellor

at

Law,

NOKTII BERWICK, Malno.
All bu»lneaa intnuM to his caro will receive
prompt attention. All bu«lne«s cowruuuloAtlous
promptly answered—treo of ihar;p>. building orer
Office In Chadbourn Jt Ureeuleaf
!»«
the I'ost OtTleo.

RirrUS SMALL A*

SOS,

LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS,
Office In Cltjr Bullillnj, Biddeford, Me.
Lntranrt on JJamt Strrrt.)

IS

NOTICE.
The sabaertbar

u

prc}>.iro<l to obtain from Uovcrn■Mot

PENSIONS. BOUNTIES, ARREARS OF PAY.
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by
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We too thall cotno to the rlror side.
One hy nno.
Wo are nearer its waters each eventide,
One by one;
We can hear the noise and dash of tho stream
><iw and a .rain through our life'* deep dream,

Hometlmcs the floods all the banks o'erllow,
Sometimes in ripples tho small waves so
Oue

by

one.

Interesting for Sobers.
THE MAID AND HEIBESS.
1JV AMY"

KANDOITU.

veil of Indian Summer lay liko
n golden mist over the quiet old forests, that
sweet November afternoon, as the quick
trend of Kenneth Clyde's horse rustled
through the fallen leaves that lit'-nilly carpeted thu secluded road. And tho young
man let tho reins fall carelessly on Selim'a
urchcd neck, as ho looked with a thrill of
admiration at tho panorama of purple hills
tli it stretched along tho clear horizon, liko
islets floating in n sea of golden air.
•Now if I were an artist,' quoth Kenneth
to himself, 'I should bo worring my brains
how to transfer that lovely sky to canvass—
but as I'm nothing of the kind 1 can enjoy
it without any professional drawbacks.—
Gently, Selim—gently, old fellow—that was
Let mo sec—I
a sharp turn in the road!
•hall havo plenty of time to reach WhitoWonder what
stone before dark, I think.
tiino it is—onlv four o'clock and—
Hut tho hall-shaped thought never came
to completion in Kenneth Clyde's mind. At
tho very instant in which ho glanced at his
watch, selim, terrified by tho swift apparition of a velvet-backed rabbit darting across
tho rud. gavo a sudden sidelong swerve,
and Kenneth Clyde remembered nothing.
And the shadows stretched longer and
longer through tho golden aisles of the
wojkU, and the bright eyed sqirrcU eyed him
suspiciously from their mosey heights, and
tho birds kept up their low-voiced twittering,
while ho layed there, stunned and motionless.
Ah, Selim, that was un ungenerous trick to

AKI> I'RIZt: MONEY.
K.«r MrrJcet In th« Army or Nary of tho Unltal
State*. and (tatters himself that an experience of
more than flirty ycar* In this kind of i>u«lnea* will
enable hliu to giro satl f»ct!»n to all who may employ him Charged rcajtouaMo.
MOSES EMERY.
serve

HB

one.

the Hoods of the river still
on their wav to tho heavenly hill,
waves run fiercely and wild,
the
To others
Yet all reach the home of the undtfiled
To

The

B1DDEKORD, ME.

by

they
One

Defbre they rest

B. F. HAMILTON,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

DREW JL

hazy

your trusting rider!

When ho waked to conciousness, with a
dull, heavy throbbing in his head, and a
DENTAL ESTABLISHMENT, sharp (ciin in his left arm, ho was in n snug,
low-ccilcd room, with star* shining in thru'
\mm. 1 nhiI 9 Oy»«itl A rrmlr,
tho rcd.curtained windows, and a crackling
1IIDDEF0RD.
LIDERTY STREET.
fire Mailing on two gigantic brass fire dogs,
TKKTII Clranwt. KitrmnU*!. In- just in front of tho broad chintz-covered
MTUd »n«l Killnl In tip-toj> shaj>o. at
And clearly outon which he lay.
within tbo iuv«dj of uvery lounjjo
lined against the genial blazo waa a pretty
OM.
head with braids of hair knotted low at the
law
Blddaford, Juno W, IS'.i.
hack, and black-lashed eyed thoughtfully
SIMON l„ DKVXfcTT,
fixed upon thu tiro.
DEPUTY SHERIFF AND 00B0NBR
'I wonder how I camohero!" was Kenneth's
roe run corsTv or tork
vague reflection. *1 wonder who she is! And
I wonder—confound that "hooting pain in
W ELLS DEPOT, IwX E
rar nrm—I remember it nil now!*
All hualneaa entrusted to hla oara will ba prompti-tf
11c uttered a Might groan :u» somo trivial
ly attended ti.
movement caused him acute pain oi anguish.
•Aunt Puttv—he is opening hid eyes,' said
R. Parker LibbyN
the pretty vision of the fire, springing to her
feet, and *|>caking ol Itiin. ax though ho were
not eagerly li»tening to ovcry word!
It
look.
Q«li»l»y*H
•(iraeicus sake* alive!' ejaculated Mm.
OPPOSITE T11E POST OFFICE, HIDPEKORD.
Patty Brvwutcr, trotting nimbly in, with ft
bottle in ono hand, nnd a
Particular attautlon paid to Cutting Children's coIoskuI camphor
'Well it'n n
tea ill tho other.
of
Uiwl
lUiSago
and
N. H. Mr. L.ISK«r would My to hla friend*
b# closvd real inarey, aint it, that you happened to l>e
the public c*n«rmlljr. that his shop will
out arter mouse*. and found him in the woods,
on trio Babbath alter t hi* <UU.
vr'tf
Uiddeford, May iith. 1*3.
.Mary. Lie still now,'she add*! to Kenneth,
who wns grimacing vainly «gnin«t tho smokHORACE PIPER,
ing sage tea, and take yt-ur medicino, that's
Book setter S Stationer, a dear!'
•I don't think be likes it, aunt Patty inBidilrfinl. Me.
the young girl.
and
Maalo,
Sohool.
terpnsed
Bibles
j
A An* aaaortaent of
'I'll give it to hiiu, aunty—you see if the
MlacalUneou* Hooka i alao, lllauk Book*. hlatlont'utlerr,
Pookat
•ry of all kinds, Wrapping Paper.
doctor aint coming,' said the younger lady,
Ac eoaatantljr f..r aaU, at tho lowect prie«a. at hla
taking the bowl from Mrs. Drewster's hand*
Bookatora.
-J, Crylm/ Jrr W«.
x
l iT Any book not on band will bo tarnished at | Aunt l*atty bustled awny and Miss Mary
lyrlH
Iho ahortoat notlea.
quietly turned the contents of theherformidabright
ble blue bowl out of the window,
oEOROK c.
brimming with mirth us they met KenL. A. PLUMB'S

Hair Dressing Room,

yeaton]

Attorney and Counsellor

at

Luw,

SOUTH nXRiricK,
Will giro tpsalal attention to seeunns **—frir.
B tmmtif. Rv4 Pay and /Vua Mo«.m Tor aol<ll*ra or
seainen. tiialr child ran, mother*, wfdoni, or orphan
•latera, Ae who »r* entitled thereto. Apuly in
UEO C. YEVTON
to
parson or by letter.
Ho* Ilorwlok. Mo.
47
t

S. Jff.

EMjLiS,

agist roa

Qrorer & Daker'a Celebrated Nowelese

Sewing Machines

pyt«
neth's

grateful glanco.

•Pont you think it has done you good algravity.
ready?' she asked, with udmirablo
'I think it has,' responded Kenneth solemn-

ly.

And when Mrs. Patty returned, she nodded approvingly at the empty bowl, remarking that 'eago tea was wonderful quietin'!'
Kenneth lay there, watching tho young
girl's graceful motions with languid interest
—nay, he found himself obserring tho very
bow of bluo ribbon at her throat, and tho
asure belt that circled her slender waist, and
to be
wondering how her bands

happened
M&chince will Ran, Gather, Fell, so
wondrou«ly small and well-shaped! To
Hem, Tuck and Embroider without basting be sure, it wan nono
of bis businoa; but
Price from 943 upwards
ho had nothing elw to think of.
Machine Needles. Silk, Thread, kc., for sale. then
It was nearly a mouth bofurw the doctor
8. K. ELLIS,
would allow hiin to mount Jvliin again, for
Liberty Street.
18tf
Blddefbnl, March, 18G3.
a slight fever followed his fall and
exposure;
but» contrary to his usual custom, our beru
thin
office.
al
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Is published every Priday morning, at $1 30. If
|>*U1 striotly to advance { |i00 If delayed till the
•xpiratlon of the year.

GEORGE H. KNOWLTON,

to the Esculapinn fiat,
reigned himself with marvelous philosophy tu tlm acclusion of the sick room! And
what came ol it nil, our reader* may glean

took

Tho Union and Journal,
J. E. BUTLER,
Kill tor ami Proprietor,

OVER THE MIND OR BODY OP MAN."—Jefferson.

ETERNAL HOSTILITY TO EVERY FORM OP OPPRESSION

exceptions

with

a

sudden

clmngo

from arch

pontcnco, that

was

for themselves from a little conversation that ho naughty again!*
For answer, lie only drew her closer to hi*
took place tho day of Konnoth Clyde's final
breast.
departure.
•I told you I was certain you would marry
llo was sitting musingly before tho fire in
tho clear morning sunshine,'when tho door tho heiross' said Mary saucily, 'but you
Miss Vernon so completely that
opon^, and tho young lady with tho black haro avoidod
I began to bo afraid I should never see you
lashrn enmo in.
'S »mo letters for you, Kcnnoth,' she said, agnin!'
Mr. Jonos Clvdo was considerably astonextending a little hand, freighted with episabout an hour subsequently, whon ho
ished,
treasure*.
tolary
But initoad ol jN»«eofully possessing him- cauio into the'room, and found his nephew
self of the I 'ttoM, lie took hand and nil, and und tlio heiress on such excellent terms; but
gently drew the resisting damsel to a seat he soon comprehended matters, with a littlo
from Mrs. Clerington.
beside him.
explanation
Tlio Gordian knot of difficulties was cut,
•Sit down there, Miry,—I havn't seen
you for a whole hour,' ho said, with an air and Kenneth Clydo married his 'first love*
after all.
of audacious authority.
•Let mv hand go then,' said Mary; but he
didn't! •Tell mo who your letters are from,'
she added.
•This is from my Undo, Miss Curiosity;
ho thinks it high time his lingering nephew
returned to theMiallsof his childhood*—wishAbstract of Stamp Duties.
ed mo to minglo in general society this winter,
nnd
Hallo! what's this—tho young heirTho following is un abstract of tho Stamp
ess lie has ho (iften mentioned to me, Miss
DutiiK
required by tlio law as amended at tlio
Vernon, will bo in town staying nt Mrs. Cler- Into session
of Congress, with soiuo of the
ingtnn's; lie hojtes I will ut least enter tho docisiona ol tho Commissioner:
listH for this charming price! By his Icavo,
Affidavit.
I shall do nothing of tho sort! Don't look
at me with such wistful, mournful, eyes, To bo used in cvidcnco,
,05
dearest! T was wrong to allow you to feo tho
Agreement.
letter, for my uncle knows nothing of the
For every piccc of jvaper on which it is
precious treasure 1 have won among these
,05
written,
word*?'
Bond.
'And will you really lovo tho little coun,50
try girl as truly an over, in ull that atmos- To indemnify n Surety,
of oflieo,
,50
phere of wealth and gaiety?' bIio asked al- For faithful discharge
in
Bonds other than those required
logal
most Sadly.
,25
'Can you douht mo, dear lore? What is
proceeding,
Certificates.
Mis*—Miw, What's-her-namo to mo? Do
,25
you suppose all her money hags are worth Of Stock in Incorpirated Coinpuny,
onu of your smile*?
,05
Nay, thero in that Of Intention to Marriage,
doubtful look again! Mary, I wish you To Teacher,
,05
would let mo take you back ax my cherished Of Copy of Rccord,
,05
I cif'r t
,02
Of deposit of money of $100 or less,
will
'next
,05
'No,'she mid, quietly;
spring I Of muus exceeding $100,
be quite soon enough. Only, Kenneth,
Other cortificab*,
,0(i
feci an absolute certainty that you will, soonCertificate* of tho measurement of
er «»r later, marry that heiress.'
Wood, Lumber, Coal, Ac., weight ol Ani•Nkvkr:' said Clyde, with resolute deter- mal*, or Hay and other produce, are exempt
mination.
from Stamp duties.
•••••
•
Writ or other original process for beIt was ono of tho clearest and coldest of
lccal suits in any Court of
,50
••cord,
January nights—the stars nil winking in tho
freezing concavo of heaven, and tho winds
ZZT Except those beforo n Ju«tice of the
whistling down thegasdighted thoroughfares Peaco or m behalf of tho United States or
when Kenneth Cljdo sat
of New York
uny Stato.'
Least
reading in tho library of hid uncle's luxurious dwelling.
,50
For threo years or 1cm,
'Come, my l»oy—it's high time that wo For rnoro than threo
1,00
yearn,
were en route for Mrs. Clerington s,' ex(Tho latter include* lift* lease.)
claimed a brisk, cheerful voico, and Mr. JonPower of Attorney.
Ho stopped short
es Clyde entered tho room.
Bonds or Scrip,
in
dress,25
of
his
transfer
Stock,
To
in dismay at tho sight
nephew
,25
ing-gown and cigar. 'Not ready yet? what To recoivo Dividends or Interest,
,10
To voto by Proxy,
does this mean?'
1,00
'1 bad concluded to remain at homo, un- To Hell or lease Ileal Estate,
do'' said Kcnuoth,lazily lifting bis handsome To perform all other uets not specified, 1 .(H)
535T No Stamp is required on Power of Atoyes.
♦Nonsense—pshaw !* ejaculated tho old torney or any other paper relative to nppli*
gentleman. 'lio and dress—it won't take cition for Bounties, Arrearages of Payor
anxious Pensions.
you five minutes, und I'm particulary
Protest.
that you should accompany mo this evening.
Miss Vernon is to bo there, you know V
,25
Of Noto, Draft, Ac.,
'That's tho very reason 1 had wished to re- Clicck .Draft or order at night for amount
main at home, uncle. 1 do not desire to be,02
exceeding $20,
come acquintcd with tho popular heiress."
Deed -or Conveyance.
id
i
iiko
u
•Ana wiiy not, young man,
Where tho consideration is
know?'
,50
not over $'>110
•Because, uncle, nil tlin lovo I have to bo- Frotn $100 and »
1000
1,00
of
stow is in the
and, From 500

|fltsccllaitc0us.

8inning

—

keeping

Mary Tracy;

Vernon
you wish to introduco mo to Miss
I
und
hand
to
her
aH an
lortune,
aspirant
think it well to forsworn you that it in ut<
terly useless, I lovo Mary Tracy and intend
to
marry her?'
Mr. Jones Clydo twisted his whito gloves
wrathfully round and round.
••My dear boy,you'll get over that fancy
of yours in a low weeks! 1 wish Selim's
nock had I .eon broken beforo he galloped you
into such a confounded entanglement! lie
reasonable ? Bo sensible !'
•I am lioth, uncle!'
'But you must go with mo to night. Mrs.
Ch* rington specially asked mo to bring you,
For my sako,
and I promised that 1 would
Kennoth !'
•Wtoll, sir, if it is roally essential to your
happiness—but I give you notice that'1 shall
uvuid Miss Vermm as systematically us otiquetto will allow !'
And so tho old gentleman had his way,
after all.
As Kenneth Clydo sauntered through tho
crowd that thronged Mrs. Clerington's handsomo rooms, it would have b^n diflicult to
find a bettor typo of utter indifference and
llow
ennui than his countenance presented
gladly would he havo exchanged the delicious
music of tho hand for tho chirping of the
cricket in Mrs. Patty lirowster's ehiuiney
corner—tho blazing chandelier for tho flick*
ering firelight! At length Mrs. Clerington
laid her jeweled fan on his arm.
•Mr. Clyde, I want to present you to Miss
Vernon.'
'If .Miss Vernon would only excuse mo!'
ho said, with u slight shrug of his shoul
dcrs.
•Out of the question, rocreant cavalier!'
said his hostess, gaily. •! havo promised to
bring you to her ; come!'
Ami oho l'' l liim through (tun or two room*
to a quiet little nppirtment, where 11 single
gnx'.ight shone through a white glass shndo.—
Then> was only one lady in the soini twilight
of the room, and sho stood by the mantel, her
face half averted.
•Mi*t Vernon—Mr. Clyde!' pronouncod
Mr* Clerington, in low, distinct tones—and
as

From 1000
From 2500
From 5000

Miry.' said

5000

"

10,000

,10
For every $200 or fractional part,
,20
From £200 to $400
From 400 to 000
,30
,40
From 6(H) to 800
,50
From 800 to 1000
,60
From 1000 to 1200
And so on, adding 10 cents Tor every additional $200, or fractional part thereof.
E3T A Bond or N oto Bocured by Mortgage
roquires hut ono Stamp for all tho document*;
such Stamp, however, must hoof tho highest
rato required for either of said instruments.

Mortgngos;
anco require

Of

document.

Assignments
Lease or Policy of Insur*
sumo Stamp as tho original

of Mortgago does not roStump.
Policy, Fire Insurance.
Where premium doe« not exceed $10,
,10
,2.r»
Exceeding $10,
|7" Deposit Notes to Mutual Insurance
Companies aro exempt from Stamp duties.
ST

quire

Disehargo

a

Probate of Will,
Or Letter of Administration, where Es«
,50
tate is lew than $2500,
1,00
From 2500 to 5000
2.00
From 5000 to 20000
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From 20000 to 50000
Promissory Note—on Time.
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Kenneth, when he had
satisfied hiinsjlf that the lovely vision in the
•But.

2.00
5.00
10,00
20,00

»
From 10000
20,000
When tho consideration is ono hundred dollars or 1cm, no Stamp is required.
Mortgage or liond, to Secure Debt.

$20 to 200
200 to 400
400 to 000
000 to 800
800 to 1000
1000 to 12(H)
vanished.
1200 to 1400
The lady turned full towards hiiy—her 1400 to 1600
chcelc flushed, and her
dimpled with 1600 to 1800
smiles.
1800 to 2000
•Kenneth!'
2000 to 2200
2200 to 2400
'Mary!'
The reader need not expect n vrrbatim rt 2400 to 2600
literatim account of the next fire minutes' pro* 2600 to 2800
2800 to 3000
weeding*!
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require a

Tho

Newspaper

Stjle Democracy.

following letter from Henry M. Rico, 1. A postmaster is required to gire notice
Minnesota,giving his reasons for by lotter (returning the paper does not an

Sonator from
not

Spare Lines.

Laws.

being

nblo to attend the Union

Convention
instructive.

Loague
in New York, is interesting and
It has tho old ring of that true

Democracy which

tho fathers loved.

God, for such Democrats that

aro

Thank

faithful

found among the faithle«:
I cannot ho with you on the 11th inst.—
The present war muy last us long as slavory
is a recognizcd American institution,or until
it shall bo so tnodilled as to partake of tho
benefits of civilisation and Christianity, with
a view to its ultimato extinction.
Slavery
is tho cause of a continued strife ; tho causo
must Ihj removed, or tho diseaso will extend
to every cxtrome of tho Union, and in the
end prove its ruin. A long war is better than
a short peaco— better for both sections—and
yet, tho sooner it is closed, tho mora quickly
will the anvil, the plow and tho loom, respond
to tho happy songs of tho workmen throughUenco tho nocemity of
out tho entire land.
Our forefathers formed a
a united North.
league in dofenco of human slavery. Arc
wo of tho north less brave—less patriotic than
our forefathers?
Why can wo not lay asido party, party
fault findings. nnd unito as one man, until
tho honor of our country, libertv and tho
names of our fathers havo been vindicated?
Tho South wero traitors to tho constitution,
the country and tho democratic party, utid
now porsistently insult tlioso who, lor years,
fought solely for their defenso. Yet they
find in tho North democratic sympathizers!
Who can forget how tlioy left us—cowardly
left us—without any fooling of gratitude for
tho past, or liopo for u future re-union?—
Prior to thoir saying good bvo, they were informed that tho democracy of tho North were
not discouraged ; but if tlioy would remain,
tho light should bo ronnwud with incrcoacd
vigor. They could well smile at this simple
yet generous proposition, for their own full,
fat ranks showed that they had not suffered ;
but tho careworn, thinned, Northern wing
told but too well who had mot tho shock of
And yet democrats can l>o
our political foes.
found dolting out their sickening sympathy
for the success of their unholy causo. Those
of the South liavn frequently said they would
listen to no compromise abort of a recognition of their independence ; this being true.
South
a
peace democrat is a disunionist,for the
trill have no peace short of disunion unless coin
pelled by force of arms to abandon her present vosition.
Those in power Imvo erred, will again err;
but because a pilot occiisionly miwfc*s the point
ol tlio compass, shall wo scuttle tho Hliip?
Tlio Administration may not cooler any
civil appointments upon democrats; wliat
then ? If gives tho democracy tho greater opportonity lor showing its patriotism—its lovo
ol country—of lil>erty. Ever linco tho Republican party onine into existence, it ha«
until recently stood patiently out in tho cold,
even beyond tho crump boundary, whilo tho
dumocratic party lor years waxed fat upon
tho good ol the land. Now that tho tallies
havo partially turned, can wo not show a
little patient modesty until wo shall again bo
?
triumphant
Kn'i tho thnroliellion—tnako war upon the
wt(Stern mountains, cause them to throw out
their untold andcountloMi millions of hidden
treasures—pen up to seed tho great prairies
of tho West—dcvclope tho maiiufaeturing
wealth of tho country—spot overv sea with
American sails as thick an snow (lakes. Civilisation and Christianity will do tho rest,
even to tho making of proper disposition ol
the African.
Very respectfully your oht aenmnt,
IIenky M. Hick.
Hon. Mr. Koosvei.t, Secretary of tho Union
League Association in Now York City.

the law) when a sulwcriber does not
tako his paper from the offico; and stato the
reasons for its not being taken ; and a neglect to do so makes the postmaster responsible to tho publisher for the payment.
2 Any person who takes a paper regular*
ly from the post office—whether directod to
liis name or to another—or whether he has
suliscribod or not, is responsible for tho pay.
3. If a person orders his paper discontinued, ho must pay all arrearages, or the publisher may continue to send it until payment
is made, and colioct the wholo amount whethThere
er it is taken from the office or not.
can be no legal discontinuance until payment
is made.
4. If tho subscriber orders his paper to be
and tho publisher
stopped at a certain time,
continues to send it, the subscriber is bound
to pay for it if ho takes it out of tho post
on (ho ground that
office. Tho law
a man must pay for what he uses.
5. Tho courts have decided that refusing
to tuko newspapers and periodicals from tho
past offico, or removing and leaving them tin
called for, is jirirna facie evidence of intentional fraud.

The jingling of the guinea heels the hart

that llonor feela.

swer

Wrong Shop.

Some timo ago, Mr. William A. Porter, of
Pa., u democrat of long stand*

Waynesburg,

ing,

was

invited

by

Mr. Cburles

Ingersoll

to deliver, on lant Saturday evening, itn a»Idress before thu Democratic Central Club of
Philadelphia. Mr. Porter accepted, and
wan received with great cordiality by the
audionco. In tho course of bis speech bo
took occasion to say, unequivocally, that bo
was ii "fighting democrat, and, for one, determined to support tho Administration in
its efforts to suppress tho rebellion." Ild
further declared bo would never permit any
ono to call him a "copperhead," a name
which suggested treason to tho country and
hostility to it* glorious institutions. At this
tho audience, sur
a number of person* in
prii<ed that luyulty should have dared thus to
speak within tho sacred precincts of a demo
uratio club room, rose to.their feet crying,
•'Wo uro copperhead*!" "No such talk in
thiii room!" "Put him out!" and other
Mr. Porter's voico was
choico phrase*.
completely drownod by tho louder noiso of
tho audicnco, and ho was finally compelled
Tho Union league, hearing of
to retiro.
tho occurrence, invited Mr. Porter to address
that body, which bo did, with great nooep
tanco.

Il«<leetncr and my Lord,
MyI tM-iofrcli
tlioc, I on treat thee,
Guide tne In each act and word t
That hereafter I may meet thoo
Watching, waiting, honing, yearning,
With my lamp well trimmed and burning.

men; it is what

no

greater

it ia in

for the praise
them.

epite of

pcrcoptions of truth clothed ia beau*
language constitutes poetry,

Clear

tiful

Fortune is
painted blind, that she may not
blush to behold the fools who belong to her.

Why ia the letter A the beat remedr for
deaf woman? Because it makes ker hear.

a

St'BSTiTrri roa Crux.—If you hare not
Tor coffee, it is a rery great improre*'
ment to toil your milk, ana use it while hot.

cream

We should

is

give

as wo would receive, cheerand without hesitation; there
graco in a benefit which sticks to tho

fully, quickly
no

fingers.
Nothing great is ever done

proceeds

In tho

Your greatneaa is

of

Romanco and

work.

but

poetry are

byfinereal hard

talk about, but the world ia to be
ted only by prayers and paine.
to

It ia

|

things

conrer-

great and noble thing to be "un*
from tho world"—uueontaminated
with eights and wounds which in timo will
blunt the finest sensibilities.

spotted

a

Though God demands tho whole hoart
which wo could not
give him when we sharod
it with the world, lie will never reject the

offer of

broken one.

u

A western editor is

(or the fnl»

responsible

lowing illustration of juvenile pioty: "Pray
God bless father and mother, and Annie, hj
jinks I must scrabble quick to get into bed bo*
fore

Mary

docs."

Littlo troubles weur the heart out.—
It is eusier to throw a cannon hall a milo
thun a feather even witii artillery. We'
bmco ourselves up to meet heavy sorrows,
but littlo 'curking care* come upon us tint*
wares.'

"John," said

doting parent

a

to her gor-

"do you really think
eat tho wholo of that pudding with

mandizing son,

vou can

Impuni*

"I don't know, ma," replied young
"hut I guess I can with a spun."

ful,

hope-

The man who refused a one dollar bill
for fcur it unght have been alton-d from a
ten, prefers ttuge traveling to railroads, for
tho reason thai the former ridea him eigbl
hours for a dollar, while tho latter rides him

only

one.

CiiArrin Hands.—Tho following is said to
be a sure recipe for the euro of
chappcd hands:
Disolve three cents worth of clarified beeswax
in threo cents worth of nuro sweet oil, by
heating over a tolerable fire. Apply at night
beforo retiring. Ifdesirablo, it can be scented.

Groom final.—One gallon cold water.one
whito sugar, one half ounce raco ginirer, ono sliocd lemon, ono teacup yoast. i<nt
it stand all night to ferment; then pour it
off without stirring, bottle it, and add ono
raisin to each bottle.

pound

Nurabor of Words in Actnal Use.
It is a curious tiling tlinr, with somo
125,000 English word*, pcoplu can get on
with very fow. D'Ortoy, a philologist of
ability, records that a country clergyman in
England told him that some of tho laborers

hud not .'(CO words in their
On tho average, tho children
of persons with ordinary education do not
uso mom than 200 words until tho ago of
ten.
Max Muller pays: "A well-educated
at a puh
poison in England, who has Iwen
lie school and at tho University, who reads
The Times, and all
his llible,
tho hooks of Mud 10 V library, (i e .nineteen
twentieths of all tho books published in
England,) seldom uses more than 3,000 or
4,000 words in actual conversation. Ac
curato thinkers and close refiners, who
avoid vaguu and general expressions, and
wait till they find tho word that exactly fits
TilK WONDtRS or TtIK WoRLO—TlJK SKVKN their meaning, employ a larger stock ; and
Old and tub Skvkm Nkw.—Tho never. won* eloquent s|M>akers intiy rise to a command of
deni of tho world were : 1st tho Egyptian 10 1100. Milton's works are built up with
Pyramid*. Tho lurgeat ol these.ia 003 feet 8,000, and tho Old Testament says all thut
rnunro and 4GU feet high, and its hnmi cover* it bus to say with 5,012 words."
11 1*4 ucrcs of ground; 2d tho Mauaoleum,
erected to Mauaoiua, king of L'ttria, by hin widGT My brother lina a littlo Imy who was
ow Artemiaia. It war 03 feet long and 35 feet
born on tlio day lluclianan was elccted Piyshigh ; 3d, tho Temple of Diana nt Epheaua. ident. Whether that in evidenco that ho
Thin w&« 425 feet in length and 220 foot in
will nt somo day All tho Presidential chair
breadth: 4th, the Walla nnd Hanging Garclairvoyant readers miiMt desido, One
your
atated
walla
are
Theao
dent of Babylon.
by
is sure, lie in very smart. A short
thing
llerodotua, to hnvo been 87 feet thick. 350 time nince ho told u
story, und upon being
feet high, nnd 00 milen in length, nnd tho
asked by hi* mother if ho did not know it
atateincnt i« deemed credible by modern antiHis mother then
was wrong, replied yen.
quarian* ; 5th, tho Colosaua of Rhodea. Thia told him Hod did not lovo little boys who
in
105
feet
statue
of
brazen
a
waa
Apollo,
told stories, und linked if lie wan not aware
bight, atanding on the mouth of tho hnrbor that God know he had told a story?
of ithodoM ; 0th, tho atatuto of Jupiter Olyru"Know it?" mild ho, "of course ho dt>ee.
pua, at Athena, which wan made of ivory lie know every thing. Ho know it Imfore I
and gold, nnd waa wonderful for itn beauty
told it. Yen. innmina, he know it before I
rather than lor ita iiiru ; 7th, tho Pharox of was born nnd 1 don't believe ho cares one
;
waa a lightThia
Ptolemy Philadelphia.
bit mora about it now than lie did before."
house, 500 feet high, on tho ialundof Pharoa
What could n mother nay to such u theoat Alexandria, in Egypt. A fire of wood waa
logian?
kept burning on ita amumit during the night,
to guide ahipa to tho hnrl>or.
jyMooro mentions in his diary u very
Tho aeven wonders of tho world are: Tho
amusing anecdote of John Kemhle. 1 Jo wan
Art of Printing, Optical Inntruinenta, auch

parish
vocabulary.
in his

Shakospeare,

{terfonningononight at nomocountry theatre,

The great difference between men is energy
—invincible determination, an honest par*
pose onoo fixed, and then death or victory.—
This quality will do all that can bo dono in
tho world and no talents, no circumstances, no

opportunity

will make

ono man

without it.

Exchange, describing tho
Kingston, New York

An

tens on the

counterfeit
Bank, says

tho vignette ia "n female seated on rack tirin
ol a shield." Another exchange thinks that
her situation must be very uncomfortable and

embarrassing.

after the
Ca»ar and Brutus,
tho latter asked the fotuier how man/ flapjack* lis had eaten (or his breakfast. Tho
imperial Caxar drew his rolw around him
und replied with dignity—1"Et tu, BruJeV
In

a

little

nnvato conversation

morning meal, Iwtwecn

Young

America is

becoming wofullj given

Ono of tho littlo fellows lately
an odd expression in this form
•'Mother, did Gen. Mitchel go to heaven?"
"Yes my child, I think be did.**
"Bully
for him!"
to

"slang."

got off

Narrowing tiii Limits.—-The Chicago
Tina's says that "the professed democrat who
has his nen*)** about him, and is deliberately
for tho war, is not a democrat, but in fart,
on abolitionists of tho most radical kind."
There aro a great muny such abolitioniats
alwut these times.

''I Have

not

Begun

to

Fight jet."

Tim hIioto language of tlio brave and gal»
I nut Paul June*, when the British command*
or iu«ked If lie had struck his flag nnd »ir*
rended, are memorable word*.
Although
hi* deck wiui
and streaming with
slippery
the bliMMl of his gallant crew, hi* gun* every
one dismounted, his colors shot
away, and
his vessel grnduallj sinking, Paul J >nes,with
an immortal heroism. continued to fight.
"Do you surrender?" shouted the English

thoTcl<*copennd Microaooiw, Gunpowder, in one of bis fiivorito parts, und being intertho Steam-Engine, Libor aaving Machinery,
rupted from time to time hy the squalling enptain, desiring to prevent further bloodtho Electric Teh-graph, and the Photgraph.
<d a child in onoof tho gallerie*, ho becamc shed, and string the colors ol the Don (Iomino
not n little angry at the rival performance.—
liichard gone, supposed the American hero
?
Conversation or Men or Genius.—Tiuwo'h Walking with solemn step to tho front of ths wished to surrender. His answer was : "I
1
whr neither guy nor brilliant.— stage, and addressing tho audienco in his moot
have not begun to fight yet !*'
: conversation
he said :
was either taciturn or satirical.
But-

|
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150
one

diamonds and white tullo was really tho
Two years ago. (writes n oorresponhlacklashed beauty of the farm-house, and
that no deception had been practised on his (font,) »t the Spring Term of the Dietricc
senses, •they told me you wore Mia* Vernon !' Court atTopuks, Kansas, Judge Ruah Elmore
•So I am—my name is Mary Tracy Ver- presiding, a witness was called upon the
non.'
stand. Aftor being sworn, the ooonsol for
•But how
the defence said to the witness—a tall, green
•ilowdid 1 happen to play brlla incognita? specimon, and somewhat embarrassed:
I will tell you. Aunt Patty isnnrelativo. on••Now, sir, stand up and tell jour story
tho Irwik seised me like a
and
dear
old
nurso;
my
proacher."
ly
to go there, lust autumn, instead of joining
••No, sir!" roared the Judge, "none of
Mrs Clerington'■ party on a tour through that. 1 want you to tell the truth !"
Just imagino the ShcnB, deputies and bai>
Canada. I would not let Aunt Polly tell
who I was. and accorJingly ignored my liSi« trying to keop "order and situnoe."
you
lost name, for I was so tired of being 'Mist
It Is better to succeed without a preVernon.* Sot that down as another freak If
like! Now, dear Kenneth,' sho added, cedent than to fail by examplo.

you

Old

indepen-

irresistibly charming, 'you will not scold mo for
cheating you just a littlo ? Indoed, I'll never
donco to bashful
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Dante
ler was either sullen or biting. Groy seldom
talked or smiled. Uognth and Swift were
very absent minded in company. Milton
wax wry unsociable, and even irritable, when
pressed into conversation. Kirwan though
copious and eloquent in public address*,
was meagre
and dull in colloquial di«*
oounwa.
Virgil was boavy in conversation.
LaFontaino appeared heavy, course and
stupid; ho could not apeak and describo
what he had just seen, but thon ho was the
uiude of poesy. Chaucer's nilonco was inoM
ugreeablo than bis conversation ; wan slow
and dull, hi* humor satumino and reserved.
Comeille in conversation was so insipid that
he nevor Tailed in wearying ; ho didn't even
speak correctly that language of which he
Ben Johnson ussd to
was such a master
sit silent in company, and suck his wino and
their humors. Sou they was stiff, sedate, and
wrapped up in aacetioiams. Addiaon was
good company with his intimate Jrienda, but
in mixed company ho preserved bis dignity
bj a stiff and reserved silence.

A Sign or mi Turn:—The Washington
Star, whoto editor is a Virginian slaveholder,
and has always heretofore managed it on a
pro-slavery basis, has created a sensation by
an article rojoicing that one result of Grant's
triumphs will be the recruitment of at least
one hundred thousand negro soldiers at ^he
Southwest—thus dimishing by so maeb the
strength of the roboUion.

tragic tone,
Unless the play is stopped, the child
••

can

possibly go on !"
Tho loud laugh which followed this ridiculous transjiosition of his meaning, relaxed
even the nerves of the immortal Hamlet, and
to laugh with hi* audihe was
not

,

ton.

compelled

The

scene

hejUjyro wns a
innVK, and the

is thus described

lull in the conflict for

an

boldest held hi* hrenth as Paul Jones, covered with blood and black with powder

stains,

jumped

on

a

broken

gun-carrisgu,

his sword, and exclaimed, in tba
never to bo-forgotten words ; "I have not begun to fight vot!" And tbo result was, the
tide of liattle changed, and io a fuw minutes
the British ship struck her colore and svrrendered. Paul Jones, leaping from bia own
ship, stood upon the deck of tbs British ves-

waring

Worth Rummr-niNO.—Dr. Hall give* the
following advice : In case of scalding or burning tho body, immersing the parts in oold
water gives entire ruliol »n instantaneously
sel a conqueror and a hero.
Meanwhile get some comas the lightning.
What an admirable watchword for

the bat-

dry flour and appjy ft an inch or two tl« of lila does tbe above atirrfog incident
thick on tho injured part, and keep sprink- give to every man. Reverse may overwhelm
ling on water. Do nothing elso; eat noth- lor a time, despair may ask hops to strike
ing until improvement commence*, except dry her flag, but plantiog the foot mors
firmly,
bread softened in very weak Uu of sotns kind. bending tbe back more
rssdily to ths burdens
Cure* of many frightful burnings have been imposed, straining tbe muscles to tbs utmost
performed in this way, as wonderful aa they tension, and bracing ths drooping heart, let
mon

ura

painless.

Wkxds and Flowms.—A woman asked
her gardener why tho wc^ds always outgrew
and covered up the flowers? "Madam,
he
answered, "the soil is tho mother of woods,
of the flowen." Alas!
bo t onjy

step-mother

him

who is driven to tbs wall exelaim: "I
b»gun t* fight ystl" Tbevar#

have not

words of bops, anergy and action. They
deserve, they will oommand suocess, fn ths
dsrkest hoar 1st them ring oat, sod forgst
ths past, tbe yean wwtsd and goos by, a»d
givs tbem as an Inaagaral ■^ress of a nsw
era.
When tbs misfortunes of lift gather
i®
too elassly around, Jot

the heart is like the soil Evil tboughti are
native to it. Pure and holy thoughts arc
exotica.
Hence we cannot expect a sponta- forth from the thickest o tte conflict
neous growth of grace ; but must cultivato
have not began to fight yst l" and yoq will
its germs, when planted by the Spirit, with find your foes fleeing fwa lbs new sMN|th
ths vastags 10 JM
patient assiduity. We most uso diligently imported, and yielding
<
forward in tho battle strife.
all tbo means of gracc.

1°®*'jp

:•{

pr£

€\t Unum &$mud
Hidiloford.

June SO, 1803.

Union Slate Convention.
who are unconditionally
The oIUmoj of Maine
the United State#, and
loval to tho Uovernment of
Its measures fl>r
who unconditionally support all
and who are reUm suppression of the rebellion,
our Namaintain
to
solved to apar* no endeavor
In
both
Union,
prlnclplo and territorial
tional
Conboundary, are inv1 led to vend UelenUoa to a
vention to bo hold In the eltjr of BANGOR,
Oh Wr4ar«iar, the l*t tlar ef Jmlj ment,
for the purpooo of nominating a candidate fortlormen of ilalae
ernor, to be supported by the Union
at the nest election.
to send
Kach city, town and plantation U entitled
fbr every
one delegate, and an additional deiegal*
hun.
Ave hundred Inhabitant*. A fr»ct.-.o of three
dred entitle* a town to an additional delegate.
LEONARD ANDRKWS. York.
HAMURL B 8PR1.NO, Cumberland,
RUFl'8 8. 8TEVKN8, Oxford.
NELSON UI.NOLKV.Ja, Androeoomjln.
J. D. PRE8COTT. Kranklln.
J AS. U ULAlNK. Kennebec.
JOHN 8. HAKKK, 8a<adahoO.
8 D. LINU8AY. Somerset.
K. W. 8TET80N, Lincoln.
T. R. 81MONTON. Kno*.
WM M( (IILVKHY, Waldo.
KPIIRAIM PLINT, Plscataqula.
JOHN WYMAN. Penobec-.t.
Kl'UKNR IIALB, llanoock.
lihOlUiK W. DYER. Wa^hinicton.

EOENEZER WOODBURY. Aroostook.

•

THE UNION AND JOURNAL
FOR Til K

Trap to

Thc Union and Journal will b« sent during
canvass for the election of

approaching

When Jivkson, Mia., wu captured a few
The thirty-seventh annual meeting of the
weeks ago, Gen. Sherman's headquarter* wero General Conference of the Congregational
at the house of P. T. Cooper, the editor of Churches of Maine, oommenoed its session with
the 2nd Congregational Church in this city, on
the Missimippian. Among the papers die*
Tuesday.
covcred there was a letter from Douglas M.
Largs and ample pseparations wero made to
Hamilton, dated "West Felicia,La. Feb. 21, receive and entertain all who should
attend,
1863." tuking Cooper to task, as tho expo- and the arrangements of the 8ociety were in
nentof the view* of Jeff Davis, for proposing every respect successful. Monday night brought
that any of the free States should bo admit* a large delegation, only to be succeeded by
ted into the confederacy, hoping that tho pro- still larger arrivals Tuesday and Wednesday,
posal was only a scheme "to stimulate tho who were promptly provided with hospitalities
miserable Western Yankees to persevere in by the committee appointed for that purpose.—
The singing by the choir, Mr. JTowell,Director,
their opposition to Lincoln and his aboli
was excellent throughout.
tion administration, and by producing dissenTue%lay morning at 10 o'clock A. M., comsions, and quarrels, and perhaps blows and menced the business
meeting of the Conference.
bloodshed among our common enemy, relieve Rev Mr.
Packard, Moderator, and E. F. Duron
us in a measure of tho tremenduous power of
Bangor, Clerk. Devotional Services conthey are preparing to bring agtinst us." If ducted by the moderator. Delegates enrolled.
this is not the object of the proposal Hamil- Constitution and Rules presented. Number of
ton has done with Jeff Davis and all associ- delegates pro)>er, 100, although all ordained
ated with him, and will take tho field in stern ministers are honorary members, though not
allowed to vote. Report of delegates to coropposition now and at all times to tho idea responding bodies. A committee consisting of
of any incorporation of free with slave States
Dr. Dwight of Portland. Dr. Thurston of
in tho confederacy. But before doing so he
Scarsport and Rev. A. Cole of Cornish were apbegs Cooper to inform him whother he is "but pointed to consider the state of our country,
bai ting traps to catch green Western Hoo- and rei>ort at a future meeting. At 11 A. M.,
siers." To this tho virtuous and moral Coop- after singing by the choir, and prayer by Rev.

replies under date of March 10, 1863, donying at the sumo time that he is the organ

of Davis:

You are right in tour surmises that tlie
article referred to, and siinil ir ones, ore writ*
ten
The
Campaign Katen,
mainly for Western consumption.
to Western
Commencing at any time in June or July and papers printed here go regularly
soldiers by some means, and are not unfroending October 1:
quently republished in Western papers,
$
,35
One copy
From tho beginning of the struggle it has
one
1,30
to
address,
Four copies,
44
44
"
been an object with me to draw a distinction
3,85
Heveu
44
44
"
between Western and Eastern soldiers, of the
3,00
Ten
*4
44
*4
•
0,35
North—to giro tho first crcdit to all achiovoTwenty
Payment at these rates must be invariably in ftjents of federal anus, and denounce tho latadvamct, and the proprietor suggests to the ter as cowardly, malignant and intolerant,
to produce a division among
friends of the Government throughout the hoping thereby
them and thus relieve ourselves : and this, it
the
circulaof
the
extending
propriety
Coanty
must be confessed, is about tho only object I
tion of the Journal, as the suocess of the cause
hoped to aid in accomplishing by presenting
demands and in proportion to the value the to the West a
seeming willingnoss to admit
of
diifusing Loy- them into our
paper may have as a medium
confederacy, upon our own
terms and conditions.
al principles among the people.
While there are certain conditions upon
The above rates are just enough to cover cotl,
admisowing to the increased price of blink paper, which I would not he opposed to their
entire expulsion of abolitionism
materials and labor. All orders received through sion—tho
and fanaticism—the adoption of our Constithe mail will be promptly answered, and thel
tution, and the unrestrained toleration of
papers sent as requested.
slavery—yet I am not wild enough to beliovo
J. E. Bctlkr.
that even the Western States will ever roach
Biddeford, June 1,1863.
that standiud, and hence our political brotherhood with theui is something 1 neither exUnion Caucus.
desiro. My sole object, therefore,
pect noreditorials
in such
as.you refer to is to increase
Th« Republicans, and *11 other cititens of Riddissatisfaction now raging in tho West,
deford who arc unconditionally loyal to the Gov- the
trusting it may soon break out in open rup
eminent, arc requested to meet at Triumph Knnext
tore.
This course I think I could defend
Saturday
street,
Hall,on
Washington
gine
evening at 7 1-3 o'clock, to choose de'eirutei to upon moral grounds, but that is not nocessa*
attend the State Convention to be held at Banry now.
gor the first day of July next.
Per order Republican City Committee.
Diddeford, June '43,1963.
Lotterfrom Gen. Fremont.
8tate officers, at the following rcductJ rates:

Thii week like the

full of

rumors

and

on*

last

We

just

particulars

has been

of the rebel

Pennsylvania.
Maryland
object seeins to be not so much a diattack, as by maneuvering to take adand

invasion of
Loo's
rect

vantage ot any mistake Hooker may mako.

By his cavalry invasion lie evidently hopes
and cxpects to divide our strength, and with
bio strong reserves fall upon Hooker's sepaltut he has
rata force and annihilate them,
been foiled thus far, and we may safely say
that this effort on his part will not only tail,
but nroult in groat disasters to himself.
Speaking of Loe's artny, the Boston Journal well says

:

Thus far, Lee
than that, ho has boon
not

has been

foiled, and

more

seriously rebuffed, if
disconccrted. by the operations of our

print

Convention held on the 17th inst. Tho spin
of the letter ia admirable and such its to commend itself not alone to democrat*, but to those
individuals who have worked themselves into
the belief that raw troops fight more effectually
than veterans. "I ahould have urged the Republican Democracy of New Hampshire to assert
diatinctly their old principles, and to maintain
the noble poaition which belongs to them."—
That ia right Give us that reliable leadership
that ia not operated by the riae and fall of tidowater, for there ia but a step from that to dishwater.

Nkw \ ork, Juno 16.
Mr l)K\a Sir; I fin<l that 1 must give up
my hope to be with you to-morrow. The engagements ot which I told you have, us I nntic-

To this it
oKt'sred mo to remain here
addo 1 tho critical condition o( our nation*
al affairs. If I had been able to attend tho
nut?tins I should have adverted mainly to the
point which recent events in the West have made
the uppermost question of the day, and which
the people consider so vital that in Ohio they
arw in dancer of accepting at ita representative a man who use* the doctrine of free speech
as a defense and a shield, and not the flag under
which he has served ; and thoconductof whoso
life shows that he is not willing to accept it as
the complete principle comprehending all cases
and covering all territory. In this country men
will go with principles, and if you allow false
leaders to ossuire yours the people will go with
them, bccauso the principles carries them. I

ipatfd.

now

It is iiupomihle not to take grate
ful notice of the vast difference which has
boon displayed in dealing with this rebel advance, as oomparcd with that of last summer.
Thon the whole rebel movement was executed
under the wing of Stuart's successful pion"eering, and his was truly a natno of terror.
Now ho cuts but a sorry figure. Thiee cavalry collisions in succcesion have resulted to
our advantage, and through them Hooker
roust bnvo gained all the accunito informashould have urged the Republican Democracy
tion of the enemy's movements which has of New Hampshire to assert distinctly their old
aureached him. We regard this change as
principles and to maintain the noble position
belongs to them.
spicious ot a good termination of the crisis. which
I hope, my dear sir, you will insist upon this,
In what locality tho great collision between
and uot allow men who are openly thwarting
the two armies will occur, and when, are
the. objects of the Government to wrest to their
bo
solved
by patient aid tho vital principle* of your party and use
questions which can only
waiting. It will come soon enough, or else them in the confederate fashion to mislead our
Lee will have to virtually admit that ho has own people, and to dishonor our old tlag with
its inscriptions "free speech and free press
made a failure.
Hut while re-atwerting those
With respect to tho rent tinder ol the milprinciples upon
which the Administration went luto power, und
itary field, tho chief point ol interest contin- against which the South rebelled, I trust
your
dm to bo Vickaburg, not only frotn the in
people will mark plainly the boundary line
trineio importance of the renult, hut Irotn it* which seiMir^tes tho toriner and men who nre
influence on other events. Our information really opposing the war, by making equally
horn Port Hudson is not ver^r lute, hut it distinct their determination to support the Gov.
would seoin that Gen. It ink* wattling down ernment in putting down the rebellion ; this
free speech would be secured ; free speech
into regular siege operation*. If mi, ho will done,
for Wendell Phillips as well as for Mr. VallanVicks.1
until
succeed
urj:
hardly be expected to
dMuk
is taken, when, if Port Hudson doe* not full
Since I saw you ovents haro brought more
o! its own weight, it will certainly be taken
rwrvmptory duties. Your people will feel that
for action than discussion ;
by the spare force sent down bj Gen. Grant. they have more needarrive
at, I trust that they
It appears to be taken for granted that Gen. but whatever they
that while we have rebels in the
Roeecrana will not launch into active opera- will recognise
field or in elections at home, there is neither
tion till the fato of Vicksbnrg is decided, as
victory nor «ifoty in half-way measures or comthe function of his powerful army, as cither
promises. Very trul) yours.
thft main stay of the Union in the Weat. or,
Joiix C. Fkemokt.
ilus Excellency Gov. Gilmore.
mora probably, the executor ol tha rebellion,
will then be cleared up.
Reporting, then, to Grant's prospects, we
Enulisu I'kii kdknt.—In quoting the En*
ara unable to aee why they are not aatiafacConstitution and proceeding* thereunglish
tory even to thoae who take the most enlarged
the Albany Demount* werj not remarkder,
his
on
the
of
▼iew
coneeqoencee depending
aotioo. Unlcp interfered with by Johnston, ably felicitous in their history as itn examwithin a limited
thecal
ple for us to follow. They teem to be entirely
tine, i* aeinuch a matter of certainty as oblivious to the "Irish Rebellion'* In 1848.
The chancea of
anything future can h).
the proceeding* in the English ParliaJohnaton'a succeaaful interference are rcrj Citing
small indeed. He has got to rah* a grent ment, on the suspension of the writ of Habehe will as
army—certainly 00.000 men—before
Corpus in the whole of Ireland by an unandare to more, and then he has got to approach imous vote of both
houses, tho Now York
through a region which, in point ofdifficulty, Times makes tho
following remarks :
ia the next thing to the immediate locality
of Vickaburg, which has thus far withstood
The only fault found with the Ministers
the large army of Gen Grant. And John*
in the entire debate, was that thoj had not
ston has got to march square up in face of
the measure* weeks and months beproposed
this position, becauso lie cannot turn our fore. And yet. even at that time, not a hoeright, for the gunboats are there, nor the tile gun had been tired in Ireland, nor an
left, for the gunboats are there, too. It armed demonstration of any sort made. It
will be time enough to speculate on Johnwassimply the shadow of a rebellion—a re
aton'a progress in this undertaking when he hellion which a week afterwards was put to
haa fairly begun it by crowing the Big
by fifty armed policemen, and breathed
Black mer, which he haa not dono, and is (light
its last gasp in Widow Carmick's cabbage
not very likely to do.
garden ; it was simply tho shadow of this
that stirred Parliament to suspend the
beta
haa
It
going the rounds, sod Is an- thingof habeas
writ
corpus by a unanimous vote.
that
Secretary Stward made thU
contradicted,
our own Government is conwhere
And
abeolute
of
ia
a
yet,
po»«r
letter to
declaration
fronted with a rebellion, involving seven
Lord Lyons:
"My Lord, I can touch a ball on my right millions ot persons, and commanding an arh.mi I and order the arrest of a citisen <> f Ohio.
my of seven hundred thousand men, the toI An touch the bell again, and order the ituoabulary of abuse is exhausted bocauso it has
New
of
and do
priaoamant of a citisen that of York,
presumed to suspend the writ; and to bring
the
President
power on earth except
Can the Qaaan of England their audacity to a elimax, English liberty
can release them.
is put in contrast with American
do as maeb?"—Portland Adnrti»«r.
despotism.

oavalry.

ttujff^Tickaburg.

long
myatery
U
■yalary of the soaroe of the Nile, whieh
the bigger tool—the man who circulates the
above atory aa tree, or the one who believes it.
It will remain

a

as

as waa

the

Tenncy of Boston,
preaced by Rev. 0. L.

Daniel
was

the

opening

sermon

Walker of Portland.

Text, Isaiah 32: 13, and 53: 11. The sermon
was one of the distinguished preacher's best,
ami was listened to by the largo audienco with
profound attention. After prayer the confer,
tn the P. M., at 2 o'clock the
ence adjourned,
subject of Sabbath Schools win taken up. Re»
|>ort by Bro. Alvah Heraey of South Paris.
107 schools wero reported. 1370 teachers and
11,149 scholars were reported in these schools.

If the wholo number of schools had reported,
22,000 to 30,000 scholars would be found
in them. Remarks were subsequently made by
Rev. Messrs. McKemie of Augusta, Hawcs of
Bridgton, Thurston of Searsport, Thayer of
some

Garland, Chase of Oldtown and Mr. Sampson
of Dover. Remarks on Preaching to Children
thcu followed, by Dr. Carruthers of Portland,
(Io was followed in brief addresses by lie*.
David Thurston of Litchfield, Rev. D. Tenney
of Boston, and Rov. Wm. Warren of Gorham.
This exercise was very

interesting. Tuesday

the thirty fourth aunual meeting
of the Maine Congregational Charitable Society, Sermon by Rev. Jvlward Hawes of Water
ville from I.uke 2: 34-5. Theme—Christ the
Devotional
Rovealer of Thoughts of men.
exercUcs were conducted by the preacher and
Rev. J. K. Mason of Hampton. After which a
contribution was taken up in aid of the widows

evening

wm

nnd children of deceased clergymen, amount-

ing

to 8134,00.

Receipts for the past year $258,00.
"
"
158,00.
Expenditures
tho
for
Officers
ensuing year were chosen.—
Her. B. Tappen, Jr., of Norridgewock, was
chosen Preacher for the next meeting, primary,
John C. and Kcv. 0. L. Walker of Portland, substitute.

the following letter from
Fremont to the New Hampshire Mass Union

The Situation.

General Conference of Maine.

Oatoh the West.

er

OAMFAIGHST.
the

Bebcl

WEDNESDAY MOUXIMJ.

Prayer meetings

were

held in this city and

5 1 -ii o'clock at which several clergySaco
men gave interesting reports of religious prosat

perlty in their pastorates.
At 9 o'clock tho Maine Missionary Society
commenced its Anniversary. Annual sermon
by Prof. Harris of Bangor. Text Mat. 10:13.
Humanity of Christ was his themo.
Then followel the Treas. report which we omit
Annual Col. was then
as it will be published.

taken up amounting to #101.
Am RNoos 2 P. M.— Tho annual meeting of
the Maine branch of the American .Education
Society was held. Treas. reported 83410, received the last year. Contributions 985.
After addresses from several clergymen the
Conference resumed its business at 3 o'clock.
Tho report of tho committee on tho Bangor
Seminary was presented by Itcv. Dr. Cushman
of Warren, after which Dr. Dwight offered the
report of tho committeo on tho state of the

country cousistiug of the following :
Rrsnlrfl, That, while we humbly acknowledge the Divine justico in the fearful evils which
have befallen us during the existing war, and
would deplore our sins us a people which havo
caused them, we affirm our entire confidence in
the righteousness of the war itself a* a contest,
into which we havo been forced by tho revolting States for tho maintenance of our National
Government, and tho institutions on which it
rests; and that we will hoartily sustain those
who administer the Government until, with the
blessing of God, tho rebellion shall be finally
put down.
8. That whatever perils or sacrifices may yet
await us, we will cheerfully moet them, doubting not that, in His own good time, God will
cause this contest to issue in the purification of
our Nation from its sins; in the great augmentation of our prosperity; and in our preparation for the work of diffusing civil liberty and
evangelical religion through the world.
3. That we would gratefully acknowledge the
Divine Hand in thoss national measures, especially in the Proclamation of the Emancipation
of the Slaves issued by the President, and in
other evcuts during the war, which already
assures us of the speedy extinction of Southern
Slavery : and that we deem thin extinction indispensable to the removal of our great national reproach abroad, and to the restoration of
our Union as a people at home.
4. That our patriotic Soldiers, who are now
enduring every hardship, and those also who
have become disabled in defenco of our countr>, deserves no less honor than the patriotic
Soldiers of the Revolutionary war ; and that to
them, and to the families of those who have
fallen, we owe, as a sacred debt, our heartfelt
sympathies, our gratitude, and our prayers.
The Dr. then addressed the Conference. No
synopsis of ours would dojustioe to his elcquent
remarks. We wish every man in the nation
l'rod Major Whittelsey
could have heard it.
of Brunswick, formerly of Qen. Howard's stair,
followed in eloquent remarks. Several gentle*
Rev. J.
men ably supported the resolutions.
a remarkably conservative
speaker, opposed the third.
The series were adopted unanimously with
two exceptions to the third, after whioh the
Conference voted to invite the expression of the
audirncs, when the assembly, with a very few
exceptions, rose to their feet.
At 8 o'clock the business meeting was orIXaniied and devotional exercises conducted by
Rev. £. N. Hidden, delegate from N. H.

0. Fisk of Bath,

The claims of the National Freedman'a Relief
Association were presented by Rev. John Dudley of Connecticut. Albert Day of Boston,
Supt. of the Washington Home, spoke of that
institution and of its succoss in reclaiming the

intemperate.

The claims of the Society of the A. B. C. F
Rev
Mtsaons were urged by Rev. Dr. Treat.
W. Barrows, delegate of the Mom. Oeueral Conference, represented that body and tendered to
Maine its pastorsi regard. Rev. L. B. Rockwood presented the claims of the A. Tract 8oo.
of New York, and Rev P. C. Head ley. those
of the Am. Tract Soo. of Boston.
Rev. S. L. Bowler presented the importance
of the U. S. C. Commission, whose object is to

render temporal and spiritual good to oar army.
After uniting In singing the National Hymn,
—
We learn that on
of
last
"My country, *tia of thee,"
Tussdsy night
week the house of L. M.
Thompson, of Limlng- the benediction was pronounced by Rev. Dr.
I
ton, was destroyed by Ore. Nothing was saved. Treat of Boston, and Conference adjourned.

WAR MATTERS.

Thotudat Mohjcixo.—Prayer meeting a Si
conducted by Bat. Dr.Carruthers of Portland.
Prayer and remarks by Rev. Messrs. Adams of
Tho Battlo at Millikon's Bend.
Brunswick, T. 8hephard of R. I, I. Rogers of
Union, A. Cole of Cornish; Sampson of Dover,
OfDclal Report of Admiral Porter.
Rock wood of Boston, Keele of Calais, Thayer
of Bebol Steamer
of Qarland, Bowler of Orono and J. Dudly of Voluntary Surrendor
Lady Walton.
Conn.
Thursday forenoon was occupied in hearing Capture of the Bobel Steamer CJalypso.
reports from corresponding bodies both in
llrraU Snak br Fcdrrnl Vr«*l».
Maine and other States, and from all the Con- Slraner
gregational churches in this State especially.—
Tho Cavalry Fight at Aldle.
These re|K>rts were very interesting, and gave
Rrbrli
accounts of universal and increased religious The Corneal it Terrible Oiif—Thr
wllh
Whipped sn«t the Field ilrewa
prosperity. As was reported in the Baptist their Dead and Wanndrd.
Convention at South Berwick last week, the

NATIONAL VICTORY.
same feature was shown in this report—increased contributions notwithstanding the war.
Snrnaide*M Ollloinl Report.
2 o'clock P. M. The closing exercise consisted
of a sermon before the Conference by Rev. B.
FROM HARRfSBURQ.
Tappan Jr. of Norridegwock from John 14 : 27 TTkf Rebelt in Strong Force A trancingon that
Plaet—Tht Enemy near Carliilt—State—a most able and impressive discourse, when
ment of a Rebel Deurter.
the Conference partook of tho Sacrament.
The Moderator gave the usual invitation to
FROM VICK8BURG
all who love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity,
of whatever name,to unite with them in the com- Officiat from Gen. Grant— A More Cheering Report from Gen Rankt.
love. This exercise
memoration of his
dying
subduing, serving to fix The Pirato Tacony off Martha's Vineyardupon all hearts those comforting words, "Peace
Terrible Destruction of Fishermen
I leave with you, my peace I give unto you:
Washington, June 20.
not as the world giveth, give I unto you. Let
The Navy Department has received a report
not your h?art be troubled, neither let it be
from Admiral Porter dated June 9th, near
very solemn and

was

afraid."

Thus came to a closo one of tho most inter-

esting religious Conferences it

good

was ever our

fortune to attend.

Divorces Granted.
At the last term of the 8. J. Court, at Alfred,
divorces <i vinculo et matrimonii were decreed
to tho following parties :
Frances Mulrey Libit., t. ThomasC. Mulrey.
Bradbury, l)rcw & Hamilton, Atty's for Libit.

Eastman k Son Atty's for Libeltee.
Henrietta M. Piper, Libtlt., ▼. Nathaniel E.

Piper.

Jos. Dane, Atty.
Emetine Brugdon, Libit.,

Vicksburg, in whioh he states as follows:
On the 7th, owing to a report that the rebels
in force, about 4,000 strong, were threatening
Millikcu's Bend, where a quantity of army
stores were kept, guarded by two black regf.
merits and a part of the 20th regiment, the
gunboats Choctaw and Lexington were din
patched to that place to protect them. Our
troops had thrown up some extra entrenchments near tlio levee, and prepared to receivc
tho enemy with some doubts as to tho issue.—
The enemy made an attack before daylight, and
that point.
many of our men had not arrived at
Tho flight was desperate, an J our men were overnear
powered and had to retreat behind the bankrebels.
the water's edge, closoly followed by the
The gunboats opened on tho rebels with shell,
wild concrape and cannistcr, and they tied in
fusion. Not knowing tho gunboats wore there,
nor

such a reception, they retreated
to tho woods and disappeared. When

expecting

rapidly
Daniel E. Brag- last heard from the enemy was bound in the direction of Lake Providence. I have dispatched
don.
gunboats to meet thom.
George II. Knowlton, Atty.
In another report of tho same date Admiral
Marietta S. Brown, Libit., *. Charles C. Porter
says tho army is still advancing toward
Brown.
the enemy's works. A battery opened fire
day before yesterday, and cleared everything
E. R. Wiggin Atty.
before it. Tho mortars keep constantly playWilliam H. Whittcn, Libit.,*. Laura J. Whiting on the city and the rebel works, and the
ten.
guuboats throw in their shell whenever they
seo any work going on at tho rebel batteries,
N. Hobbs, Atty.
Not a soul
or any new batteries being put up.
Clara A. Lumb, Libit., ▼. Thomas Lumb.
is to bo seen moving in tho city. The rebel
M. Emery, Atty.
soldiers aro lying in their pitH and trenches,
John Chapman Libit., ▼. Sarah A. Chapman. and the inhabitants are stored in caves or
holes dug out in tho clitr. Vickshurg must
I. 8. Kimball, Atty.
fall. Tho only wonder is that it has held out
Newv.
Mary E. Newcomb, Libit., Harding
Tho rebel steamer Lady Walton came
so long.
comb.
down from Little Hock, Ark., a few days since,
and gave herself up to tho commanding officer
8. W. Luqucs, Atty.
at White Hiver.
Nkw York, June 20.
The Confederate steamer Calynso was capNow Publications.
tured on tho 11th inst., thirty miles southeast
Atlantic Moxthlt.—The July number of of Wilmington, N. C., by the U. S. steamer
and has arrived at this port. The
the Atlantic is received and this number com- Florida,
had several passengers, among them
Calypso
mences tho twelfth vulumo. Hawthorn contri- Mrs.
Gray and three daughters, who were sent
to Wilmington, N. C., under a flag of truce.
bute-. "Outside Glimpses of English Poverty
Robert Tho oflicers and crow of the Calypso were
Holmes, "Doings of the Sunbeam
The
brought North in tho Massachusetts.
or
Service
Labor,"
to
Claims
Dale Owen, "The
He is
name of her captain is William Mack.
well worth tho price of the book ; Gail Hamil- noted as a desperate Idookado runner, and comStonewall Jackson, which
ton ooutinues "Gala Days, and Prof. Agassiz manded the steamer
was sunk by the blockading squadron off
offers another paper on "The Growth of Con- Charleston some time since. Ho and all the
tinents"—all capital articles' We have no cu- crew escaped. All the papers of tho Calypso
her rebel flag were found aboard, the Caprlosity to know who furnishes the articlo "Tho and
tain not having takcu measures to destroy
the
to
which
is
satisfy
Musician,"
dry enough
them.
most fastidious.
On Thursday night week the celebrated blockade runner Herald, from Nassau, was sunk on
has
Fashnumber
Ladies hook—.As usual this
Folly Island by our blockadcrs, within 300 yards
ion Plates Patterns and reading matter our la- of tho batteries. The fate of tho oflicers and
crew is uuknown, as broiylside after broadside
dy readers will bo loth to do without.
wns poured into her on every sido until she
is
Homk Magazine.—'Thero is a lady living on sunk. The blockade of Charleston perfect.—
The fleet horrattrr will not want to capture, hut
was
number
the
lost
South Street who says
will tiro broadside alter broadside into the blockworth tho price of a years subscription. We ade runners until they sink or surrender. The
Herald was under another namo at tho time.
have no doubt tho July number is as good.
IIkad Quarters Cavalry Corps. 1
>
IlAnricns Montalt,—Wc -are glad to once
Camp miau Upper vilmc,
June 21st, 1803.
)
It
more see our old friend Harper's Magatine.
To Urig. Gen. S. William*:
has been absent for sometime. The July number
1 moved wi ll my command this morning to
is brimful of interesting matter. Tho Monthly Middleburg and attackedthocavalry forco of
Record of Current Events is worth,as a History, tlio rebels, undor Stuart, and steadily drove him
all day, inflicting heavy loss at every step.—
the yearly cost.
Wo took two pieces of artillery, ono being a
Blakely gun, together with three caissons, be.
Tlio Blockado Runners nro suffering sido blowing one up. We also captured up.
wards of sixty prisoners and more are coining
wverly. Confederate Steamer Calypeo was in, including a Lieut. Colonel, Migor, and five
and
all
tho
pa- other oflicers, besides a wounded Colonel and
captured on tho 11th inst.,
a largo number ot wounded rebels left ia the
found.
also
were
tho
and
flag
pern
▼.

town of Uppervillc.
They lett their dead and wounded upon tho

week tho colobrated
the former I saw upwards of twenty.
Herald, from Nassau, was field.alsoOftook
a largo number of carbines, pisWe
sunk off Folly Island hy our blockadors, tols and sabres. In (act, it was a most disastrous day to the rebel cavalry. Our loss has
within 300 yards of the batterios.

On

Thursday night

blockado

runnor

in men and horses. I
tho troops behave better, or under
more difficult circumstances. Very many cliargperfect. Tho Richmond 'Dispatch says tho es
were made, and the sabro was used freely,
confcdoruto iron-clad gunboat Atlanta (Eng- but always with great advantage to us.
A. 1'i.kasanton,
(Sigued)
lish Steamer Fingal) was captured at tho

reported

Tho blockado of Charleston is

mouth of the Savannah, after
Tho
ment of thirty minutes.

speaking

an

engage-

Dispatch,

of tho rebel loss thus far says:

"Our loss in tho wholo sorios of Grant's battles is G000," It is reported thut Vullan-

dingham

has

run

tho blockado at

ton.

ding
used

Wilming-

Tho two and threo story wooden bullof Owen B. Chadbourn <fc Co. of Saco

by

him for tho manufacture of

entirely destroyed

been very small both

nover saw

Brig.

General.

General Sturgis informs me that Col. DeConcey, with parts of the 10th and 14th Kentuoky
cavalry, and 8th and Oth Michigan cavalry,
cut off at Triplett's Bridge the body of rel>el
cavalry that made tho raid unou Marysvillo
We killed and wounded many or the rebels, and
took over one hundred prisoners, including one
captain and two lieutenants and recaptured nil
rebels
tho
property stolen at Marysville. The
are broken to pieces and may lie destroyed altogether, as our men are hunting them up.
Mkmimus, Tenn., Juno 18th via Cairo, 20.—
Tho steamer Imperial has arrived, bringing official advices from Gen. Grant's army down to

sleighs, Sunday last*

On tho 13th the rebels opened a firo with aralong their whole line,
It tillery and musketry
keening it up tho most of the day. At times
was discovered in tho centre of tho building their firo was furious, but it was without much
The rebels placcd two of their mortars
about four o'clock in tho morning, and be- effect.
out of reach of our sharpshooters, from which
fore the engines could play upon tho build- they fired nearly 100 shells at our trenches, but
wounding two or three of our men.
ing, it was impossiblo to save it; a few orti- only
The sieijo is being pressed with vigor on all
clesonly were removed. Loss $7,000, insured sides. Tho defenses in our rear are being daily
and Joe Johnston is evidently
strengthened,
$3 000.
•frail to make an attack ou them.
Mr. Chadbourn's loss is heavy as he had a
19th via Cairo 21.—Ufnoial
Juno
Mkmpiiipi
the 16th are received.
on hand and was fully prepared ml vices from Vicksburgto
stock
largo
The siege «m progressing slowly but surely.—

carriages Ac.

day

moru.

was

Origitfof

last Fri-

tho firo unknown.

to execute orders to the amount of about

$1,

Our total Iom laat work ia estimated at leu than
forty. Not over eight or ten were killed. The
garrison continued a vigorous firing of musketin
is
not
exceeded
manufacturer
by any
riage
ry nnd ahell up to the time the despatches were
written, but with no success. An attack from
this State.
Johnston la looked for daily, but each day lea000

weekly.

Mr. C.'s

reputation

as

a

car-

Affairs at Vicksspbo.—The Boston Jour-

nal publishes the following extract from a letreoelved in that eity recently from Chicago :
Oae of our prominent men just from Vicksburg savs we oan burn the town in six hours
with red hot shot if necessary, but Grant is so
oonfident that he can take the whole coop that
it will be his last resort. A Lieut. Colonel who
vas in Vicksburg jail was here, and reports
tha' he with others were in it when a huge shell
from the mortars eame through the roof, exkilling about twenty-five men, and
ploding and
llo *ing the building end way. Gen. Grant says
te will defend himself with 33,000 men from any
attaek Johnston can bring against him. He
has made Haines' Bluff impregnable, and It is
the key to Vioksburg and his base of supplies.
The secret of Grant's success is partially due
to the foot that his generals, though mostly
West-pointers, work together ; that he has been
heavily reinforced is known to all, and Missouri
is complaining that her troops have been drained
to send to him. We have reliable evidence that
Mississippi is tall of corn, ootton and sugar.
Two Irishmen

were

severely injured in

two since, by the caving In
of an embankment. A greater "caving in"

Portland, a day

or

will soon be seen in which
who deserve U, will be

Journal.

a

good many j>eop!e

engaged.—Lttcitfon

sona

his chanoea of

aocompliahing anything.

Wasuinotok, Juno 21at
Despatches dated the 13th and 10 have been received from Yicksburtr. The siege works are
■till progreasing. Grant waa still receiving reinforcement*. and the health of the troops con
tinned excellent. The whole loaa of the (J. S.
forces for the week preceeding the 10th, was
not more than 12 killed. The total loaa in killed
and wounded will not exceed 30.
Hammbi'ho, Pa., June 24.
Thia city hM been in a high atate of excitement all day.
News from up the valley ahow
that the rebela are rapidly advancing in force.
No troops would be likely to venture so far
from tbeir base of operations into an enemy's
eountry without a force sufficient to act on the
offensive. No opposition has been made.
The rebels are now 12 miles from Carlislestill advancing. Oen. Knipe, commanding the
forces in the valley, will probably give them
battle at that
point. Our cavalry, who fall
back as the rebels advance, have discovered no
infkntrv as yet, but there is no doubt • strong
foree within supporting distance.
A deserter from the 44th Oa. reg. arrived
here to-day. He says his reg. were doing picket duty near Hagerstown, and Monday forenoon 30 ot them deserted and remained in the
mountains all night. Yesterday they all started for Frederick city, except this man, who
came to Gettysburg.
He states that Ewell's
whole corps of six brigades was at Ilagcrstown.

They number about 13,000.
sued Sunday fur the corps to

The State Prison ot Concord, N. II.,
current expense*; the
Niw Your, 34th
Prison at Tbomaston costs the State about
Harrisburg dispatches to the FTerald state 810,000 annually. In New Hampshire the
lhe 8UU ln
that great alarm prevails there. Genu. FrankP*y l°
^
lin and Couch think the rebels are advancing
with a serious intent upon Harrisburg. Every
A young woman residing In the demodisposition is made to receive tbem, and politf
cians are leaviug.
cratic town of Tuftonborough, N. II., whoa#
June
34.
flABRi^ncno, Pa.,
husband is in the arm), being informed by the
The rebels are within 35 miles of Harrisburg
that her husband's tax on the high81
about
dusk
at
surveyor
halted
colun.n
The enemy's
mliee the other side of Carlisle, and went into way must be worked out, shouldered the hoe,
camp.
and marched to the aoene of labor.
The authorities are in telegraph communication with Greyaou's Station, two miles from
The brave and gallant Oeu. T. F. Meathe rebel pickcts.
who certainly ought to be better deu>gher,
is
looked
The result of to-morrow's operations
forward to with great anxiety. Oen. Knipe ocratio authority than any other Irishman In
can or out of
Mklne, on the reception of the ICearmay give the enemy battle at Carlisle, or he
fall back to the Susquehannah.
medal took occasion to say:
ncy
A battle will undoubtedly be fought on the
/, 1or one, cannot but regard any one teho
place evacuated before to-morrow night. Gen.
*tter» 'ptuet' from thit moment,at a cotyfirmtd
Couch has thrown a strung column in the
•
branded trailer.
and
neighborhood, of Gettysburg on the enemy's
What have loyal Irishmen to say to that?
right flank. This, in connection with certain
movements by the army of the Potomac in their
them
ry At tho annual meeting of Pioneer Enrear, will make a dangeruos experiment for
to attempt to bold the line of th<w Susquehan- gine Company No 2, of this city, held the 2nd
nah.
inst., tho following officers were chosen for the
(The Advertiser has a dispatch that the rebensuing year;
els are within one mile of Harrisburg.)
Foreman, Joseph Brooks.
1st A»t. do Stmuel Seaward.
WASinxarnx. June 34.—Gen. Grant has teleHose Muster, N. B. Lane.
graphed to Headquarters as follows:
Clerk, John 11. Leirhton.
J\"ear Viekiburg, June 18, n'<« Cairo, June
1st Asst. do., John Edgerly.
33,—Everything progresses well here JohnTreasurer, Joseph Brooks.
ston's forces are at Yaxoo City,Brownsville and
Pipcman, 0. S. Skillings.
Clinton.
1st Asst. do, Wm. Boston.
Deserters come out daily. They all report
rations short.
The Ticirut Cowuinatioji C'ircvi Comtant
We scarcely lose a man now. The health
and condition of the troops are most excellent. begins a short series of performances to day
Despatches from Gen. Banks havo been re- in tho Agricultural Fair Grounds, oornor of
ceived at thu War Department to the effect that Harrison Avenuo and Newton stnwt. Tho
on the 14th, having established his batteries
"combination" offcrs many novelties and a
within 330 yards of tho rebel works at Port
Tho perHudson, after a vigorous canonade, be sum great variety of entertainments.
moued Gen. Gardner to surrender. On his re- forming dogs and monkoys nro said to ho
fusal, an assault was made, and our forces gain- highly amusing and langhnblc. Tho feata
ed positions within 50 to 100 yards of the ene- and equcstruin and iicrohatlc performancca
was severemy, which thoy held. Gen. Paino
of James Melville and his wonderful family,
ly wounded. Gen. Banks expressed himself are graceful nnd cvon thrilling, while tho
confident of success.
of artists attached to the R. Simla*
Nkwpout, R. I., June 34.—Capt. Snow, of troupo
schooner Sarah E. Snow, of Truro, arrived this Circus are unrivalled in their eeveral ro/ri.—
afternoon. He reports spoke ofFOuy Head to- Tho entertainment is ono calculated to plenso
day at 11 o'clock, schooner Western Light, all claMcs, and the well-known merits of
Capt. Goodspeed, who had a'deck load of men many of tho performers will suffice to fill the
nut on board by the pirate Alabama, (probaTho
to repletion, largo na it is.
bly the Tacony). He also reported that four invilion
at 2 12 in tho afternoon
other vpfsels had preceded him to New York, performances begin
loaded with mcu from tho destroyed fisher- and 7 1-2 o'clock in thu evening.—'IranOrder*

move.

were

is-

pays about 93000 above

debL**

script.

men.

Saxbl'C! fob Health.— All physicans readily
admit the cxccllcnco of «ii>« in sickness. Were
Gcna. Fremont rind Duller arc exjrected jiurc wines easily to be procured there would
to be prevent rind address the Union Conven- be less fever and disease. Hooper, io his Medtion at UiiDgor.
ical Dictionary, remarks : "The general effects
wine are to atimulate the stomach, ezhilerof
John Russell, Jr. of Portland, haa reate the spirits, warm the habit, quicken the cirrailP.
8.
&.
the
P.
of
of
tlio
office
Sup.
signed
In
the perspiration, Ac.
road—a situation he hat held for upwards of culation, promote
wine is universally admitted
fourteeu years, to the acceptance of the public. many complaints
to be of important acrviee. especially in convaThe Oxford Domosrat truly says, had it
lescency ,in which it is found to be • valuable tuanot been for "Democratic" opposition, we
io and restorative ; and in many cases it proves
should have had 300,000 Instead of 30,000
of more immediate advantage than the Peruvian
black troops in tho field, and uo need of conbark. Delirum which is the consequence of
scription.
iritability and a defective state of the nervous
It is stated that General McCleltan sent oncrgy, is often entirely removed by the use of
a letter to 8. S. Cox, declining the use of his wine."
We have now a pure and excellent naname in the Ohio Democratic Conrtntion, and tive vintage, Spetr's Snmbuci wine, made from
saying ho did not harmonise with the move- the Portugal grape by Mr. A.Speerof XewJermerit of the peace Democracy in that 8tate.
sey. It is stld to be the most reliable wine in

Miscellaneous Items.

the market and guaranteed to be exclusively
prepared from the Sambucl trape, without
admixture of sucar or acohol. Physicans prescrftie it as superior to port in debility, languor
and in cose* of prostration of strencth. It ia
also on exselleut restorative for Indigestion.-—
some of their practices are "in a horn."
Numerons letters have been written by lawyers,
Col. Calvin Douty of the 1st Maine Cav- lecturers, and distinguished divenes speaking
alry was killed in tho fight at Aldie. He was in high terms of approbation of the healthy and
He enlisone of the best officers in the sorvice.
invigorating propertiea of the Sambucl wins.
ted as Major, was promoted to bo Lieut. Col. lt> publican.
and subsequently became Colonel. I!o was a
Our druggists have some four years old, di*
resident of Dover this State.
rect from the vineyard.
A certain town in this county rejoices in
lawyers than any fivo towns in the Statethat is, if all are members of the legal profession who aro admitted to tho bar. They are
practitioners, of that there is na doubt, and
—

more

——

PorrnT Ilu* Craxt.—Our enterprising contemporary is singularly happy in its contributions from the Muse this week. Wo hope that
impolite "youthful bard" will hereafter be careful how he "awokes" the Muso from her sweet

HT"Aa my strength «iu, then even no is my
strength now," Mill Joshua. So will every

say who is now troubled with weak stomach* and worn out digetitive organs. If they
will now nnd forever um Heriick Allen's Gold
Mtdal Salentu*—for wherever it baa made an
dreams with "sad warblings."
acquaintance. it "sticks closer than a brother,"
—it will be your protector and ahield, beai<l«i
——If any of our readers arc .sick and not always giving you nicc, licht and digestible
Puddings, Cakes, kc. Try it.
absolutely confined to their room, we advise Dread.ofDirouita,
the Merchants sell it. Depot 112 LibMoat
•
them to send to Dr. Lewis for permission to en
erty Street, New York.
tcr his Normal Institute. This advico is gen(Inacr'b Saltr.—Attention is invited to thb
uine and not solicited, and we hope our reader i
ineilical acent for the cure of wounda.
will examine the Dr.'s advertisement in another
hose who have tried it. either for wounda or
column. We aro a firm believer in Physical humora, rveommend It in the highest terms.—
one

fnpular

Amaxiah Goodwin of Alfred who wm
year*old, and who was
to have been in Boston on the 17th of June, to
attend tho celebration of the anniversary of the
battle of Dunker Hill, died in Dover a few days
since. It seems that the long ride in the cars oocasioncd difficulties from which he was unable to
IIo wns a flue old gentleman.
recovcr.
some

testimony of prominent physicians speaks
•
loudly in iU praise.—Boiton Traveller.

Tlie

Education.

s'x month over 100

Sin Accwejit.—At the burning of Mr. Chadbourn's Carriage Manufactory In Saco last Friday morning, as the fireman were running with
a ladder the end of it struck Mr. D. Hayra,
the driver of the Express wagon, in the side,
knocking bim^ down and to injuring him internally that he died on the following day. Mr.
Ilaye* was oneot our most estimable oltiten*.
and an exemplary man, and by bis untimely
death the community has suffered a severe loss.

Bee n woman in another column pieking
Sambuoi Grapes, for 8peer's Wine. It la an admirable article usul in hospital^, and by the
first families in Paris, London and New York,
in preference to old Port Wine. It is worth •
Iyr7
trial, as it gives great satis&ction.

SPECIAL, NOTICES.
From the New Turk Herald.
Madame Zaikjc Poutix's Cubativk Balaam.
"Thia iuvalu.iblc medicine poeeessea the extra-

ordinary power of relieving immediately Cold*,
Coughs, Hoarseness. Difficulty of Breathing,

and lluakincaa. Such at least
it" Sold by E. O. Stevens.

we

hate found

DcHwly

PRKSKRVK YOVR I1RADTY.

WYMMKT/IV OH FORM.

VOCR IfKALtll AND MK.NTAL POWXRS,
Dy ualng Uiat hafe, Pleasant IVpalar, and bpee'flo
limned v known

a*

The remarks of ?. M. Ocn. Dlair, no a
HKLMOLD* EXTRACT Dl'CllU.
Read the advertisement In another colamn, and
correspondent informs us, were receive*! with
profit t>jr It. Diseases and »yniptoius eoamerated.
marked dis-favor at the immense Mass Meeting Cut
Y«a may not now re.
It out and preserve It.
Jay. "Itglvaa
qulro It, but may a! #•»# fulurt
recently held at Concord N. H. Long before health
and vljor to the frame, and Itloom to the
he finished his speech the audience clamored for pallid cheek." U rave* Ion* Mitrcilng and exposBeware of Counterfeits.
Geo. Duller, notwithstanding the efforts of the ure.
2mM
(IvrlS)
Cure* Guaranteed.
to
them.
chairman
quiet
In these day a one should he a man or a mouse
Cotigli*,Colds and Lung Di'scancs.
or a &o., and the speech of Mr. Dlair partakes
Coughs. Celda, Ilrunehitla, Arthma, Whooping
strongly of tho latter article.
Diseases of Uie Throat, Cheat and

The Bclfkst Journal thinks it would be
better to fill up the ranks by consoripting mon
keys instead of negroes. Whereupon, the Whig
suggests that such a course would be "infringe
*
ing upon the liberties of the democratic
press," by depriving them of their editors.—
Perhaps the Journal man, in suoh an emergen*
oy would fight aa well as the nearo. The subject is worthy his consideration.
—

Tho daughter of one of the moat respec
ted oitisens of Brooklyn has tendered her services to supply, gratuitously, the place of any
clerk who is cnllctl upon to go to the war, and
who has relatives dependent upon him for support. 8be say*: "I will take hi* place, and he
shall have all money due him from the office
forwarded to him for the aiz months be is to be

Cone." All honor

to inch a lass!

OrrtccBs Kimcn nr Dorer***.—Bangor,
June 23.—Yesterday officer MoKenney of Belfast was shot by two deserters, named Orant
and Knowlcs, whom he was endeavoring to
arrest in Troy for horse-stealing. To-day the
citizens turned out to arrest them. The fellowa
were found, and while attempting to aecure
them another officer waa killed. Finding escape impossible, and determined not to be taken
alive, the two desperadoes deliberately shot and
killed themselve.

CuukIi, Croup,
Lun(t», however long standing and severe In ehar«
aeter. art qulekly cured by that long tried, eSU
dent and feltbfel remedy—
WlfcTARH BALSAM OF WILD ClIERRT.
The universal opinion fkilly accords wltb thai
lately expressed by Mm "Saratog lau." which aaysi
•
Wlstar's Balsam bas aehltved many remarkable
cures of Pulmonary dl»orden—IU success being ao
ureal that taken lu time It la deemed a specific."—
The thouanAe of CcrtlAcatea In the hand a of lb*
proprietors from those wbo from lon£e«flfcrinicdisease hare been "redeemed, regenerated, dlscnthralled," and now by this remedy enjoy Immunity
from pain and suffering, are still better endenoca
of Ibe fact.
Mil Maw TratlNMujr.
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rjr, tod make
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,lD** 1
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»»d retorted to iihiiMini^nul homo
awTnext «*/•<**, of acknowledged aklll and rapt*,
tatlon. and mada ilea of man? patent medlolnee.
bat the raralt of all thla only looeenad tba pure*
■trlngi, u itkoul tkt •Ni/Mtr»l
• dagTea m to
The dlaeaae augtoentlog to aaab—i«»-».—
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trial
mn umivin
dence In IU incrlU. aj mat n«u
lint Uie
numberlrM trial* of adrertlaad aoetrniaa.
Mr
ftiea«U
wereapla boaewaa
mmgtralt
efleet
The
at
Uie
cJtmnft.
r«/«rf
and 1 wan actonlahed
—— The flartford
my aide, aad del.
Poat says that hereafter Hil,
rack Ing cough, the aerera pain In
alaioel
»«e
reduced
bad
everbody In New Haven la going to bed at uJiijc nlKlit-twraU. which
and I waa anon la a Mr way
sundown. The dry goods dealers combined In to m (kale ton, al»ted,
of the remedy
a conUaaod nee
bjr
of
reoovery.aod
an agreement to ahut up shop at eight o'clock

in

the evening, and

grocers, and so

lorth,

now

populace will retire at 8
men

wQl

the butohera and

going at It. The
o'clock, but the watch-

are

act up Ull nine.
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A
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and for aala by draggMa ararjr
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QTH. R. N1LE3, Advertising Ap-nt, No. I ScolDR. TOBIAS' VENETIAN LINIMENT.—An
lay's Building, Court 8 tree I, Boston, is our Agent
chronic
rheumatism,
fur
instantaneous remedy
for that city, and la authorised to receive advertiseheadache, toothache, eroup, collo, quinsey, ments and subscriptions for us at our lowest rates.
•ore throat, and pains in any part of the body.
Cristadoro's Hair Dyo.
Try a bottle a«d be convinced. Remember this
There la no Hair Dye in «se no pure, no free
article is a succcss, not aa experiment—for 14
been tested. Every one who use* from all objectionable properties, that produces
years it has
*it rtvoommends it. No medicine ever had such such splendid and permanent tints, or that
a reputation as this; silently it has worked its operates »o quickly, uniformly, and certainly,
way before the public, and all are loud in its as
rrhtndoroS Excelsior llnir Dye.
praise. "Chronic rheumatism." Thousandswho
laid for weeks on a bed of agony, and never
This matchless article is pninounced, by nil
walked without the aid of crutches, with this who hare ever applied it, or seen it applied,
oomplaint can testify to the magical effects of the inost wonderful invention of the age. Ten
this liniment They are cured and proclaim its minutes autfices for any shade of brown or the
virtues throughout the land. Remember relief deepest black. It leaves the skin unstained.
Manufactured by J CRISTADORO. No. 6 Astor
is certaia, and a.pusitive cere is sure to follow.
House. New York. Hold every where, and applied
Puwe
to
warrant
cure.
kinds
all
of
Headache
all Hair Dreasera.
trid sore throat, quinsey and diptheria are rob- l>y
Price $1, tl.Su and $3 per box, according t) also.
Veuse
of
the
terrors
a
their
of
bed
by timely
No. 6.
netiaa Liniment. It has saved hundreds the past
Hair
Prrsmatirr,
Crittadoro'i
three months. Price 25 and 30 cents a bottle.
la Invaluable with hla Dye. as it ImjurtJ the utOffiee, 30 Cortlandt Street, New-York. Sold most softness, the most beautiful gloss, and great
3w*23
by all Druggists.
vitality to the Hair, l'rlce 30 cents, $1. and $2 per
25—I w
f
bottle^scconling to size.
The Confusions and

Exprrirncr

of

on

INT AMD!
Published A*r th« t>eneflt, anil aa a warning and
A CAUTION TO YOUNO MEN
who suffer from Ntrvoa* Debility, Premature Decay <>f manhood, etc., lupplylag at the Mine time
Ily one who has cured
ik» Mrrtt •/ s*tf Cure.
Biddeford—June 20th, by Rev. J. Hubbard,
himself alter being put to great expente and lujuJr.. .Mr. Prentice M. Ilill of Kennebunkport,
rr tbmnxh taedlcal iiumhng and qcackery.
Tarbox of B.
fly enclosing a pint-paid addrvaaed envelope,sla- and Mrs. Melinda
Lyman—Juno 10th, by Ilev. Wales Lewis,
Kle copies ui*)' Ik> <t«d ot the author.
NATIIANIKL MAY PAIR. Esq..
Mr. Jeremiah L. Porter of Beverly, Mass., and
Bedford. Klugs Cvnnty, N. Y.
lyrtl
Miss Jennie B. Smith of Lyman.
Lymin—June *21 st, by the same, Mr. Owen
Ilrundreth'* PI* la.
Taylor and Miss Mary A. Bicker, both ui Ly-

MARRIAGES.

You may recorer your health by the un of othY<>u may recover without any ; but
er roiuoUiuv
and thai IJrando^oi forget that you nay die, For remember
dreth's PUls could hare saved you.
that the awfulpri*€tpi* •/ 4t<itk, when you liaro It
In exoese Id your system, 1» erident to your animal
instinct*. Your countenance tolls yourlriendsi
your dreams and your own heart tell you.
Now, at the** there Is no medloine so deterring
of your confidence as BRANDRET1T8 VEUKTA-

man.

Mollis—June 11th, bv Rev. Jacob Mack, Mr.
Timothy Linaeott, of Mollis, and Mrs. Betsey
(loodwiu of Saco.

DEATHS.
l~r Noticfs of death*. nut exceeding six Hues,
al>ov» that number will be
inserted free : tti<
ehar-ed regular advertising rates.

York.

CREAT ATTRACTION!
Md by Dr. DRYDKN .SMITH, Dlddelbrd, ami
4w.T
(lyrlch)
UNPARALLELED NOV EI.TV—UN PRECEDENTby all respectable dealers.
ED PERFORMANCES.
mllF CONFESSION* AND EXPERIENCE OF A
1 NERVOUS YUUNU MAN.-Published as a
warning and Tor the aspeclal benefit of young MM
and tnoso who suffer with Nerrous Debility, Loss
U MM
ol Memory, Prcuuturo Decay, 4c.. Ac
who has jured himself by itiupU' inean«, all«T being
put to great expense aul Incourenlence, through
the use of worthless medicines |ire<crll>e<t by
learned Doctors, Single copies may bo had (free)
<>t the author, C. A. LA MUKuT, Ksn, (ire«-njM«int,
Long IsUud, by enclosing an addr«s*ed enrelooe.
Ad Iress ckartr* J lsimt>'rt, lireeupoint. Long IslJaioiJ
aud, New York.
WOLFE'S

ihTuBDICAL

FACULTY mi
Recommended by
Catnolicox io the removal of DYSPEPSIA la all

t>« •*hlhlt#«l ft>r thn first time In Amorlc*.
In onjonetlon witli the orcat union combination, llcnry Cook'* Wonderful Trwujw of

UrILL

EDUCATED DOCS AND MONKEYS,
From Astley's Royal Amphithecurative
IU
eatabllihed
DROPSY
In
proportion
atre, London, the Crystal Palace
unU
as
attested
at Sydenham, an i the Cirque Naby
hire Ionic been without a rival,
poleon. Purls. The.ie wonderful
veraal medical teatlmony.
mi I in »i«, whose sagacity and
traordinary doollity and intelliThe Diuretic ami Solvent properties of the "Arcannot fell to striko every
omatic Schlvdam Sehnappa" ronder It de"ldedly
Ktico
holder with wonder, hare elicit*
cfflcaoioua in URAYEL and all other aflectloua of
the Kldneya.

the mint />Muii»rlir V*ri« of
Appmthiiioii from the Crowned
ll<*adi aud Nobility of Prance and
England, and have excite^ tlie
curiosity of the mo*t distinguished
iimjiIi attached to the Learned
of Eng
: S
a
'titlfie \-<nci it
laud an 1 Continental Europe—
They haro been brought to this
country at great ex pen <e, and will
appear lu a in >st Amming Progr,immt of Ptrformaneri, among
which tho space of a newspaper
hdvertiseuient will only admit of
mention of the followlngact* performed by thoso remarkable animal*, Drcllril 11 Jncitnt .1 ml Mod-

ed

Iu GOL'T ami RIIhlMATISM, If taken In the
torn of warm punch, the patient lying warmly
covered in bed, thla pure a.ooholic distillation will
a

speedy cun».

Taken aa hot punch In HUMORAL ami SPASMODIC ASTHMA, it afford* immediate rellei from
the rilaUesaing symptoma.

Dy

its

pecaltar

specific qualities. It an-.-sta

and

the mM Hage In AUUE ami ► KVER.and prepares
the ayatem tor the administration of the admitted
ouratirea of thia disease.

trn

dy, Woodman, Cupid, tllasgow,

liot Vater and augar.

Sprite, and the Canine Comedian

:t. Mr. and Mrs. Caudle, or the
Ride In the Central Park, bv the
Comio Dogs Keybo aud Painter,
and the humorous monkey Kauil»o.
4. <ireat liu dlo Act. by tho
Vaulting and Aorobatic PerfbrmIng Monkev, Dave Itichards
.*>, The Plying Siberian Blood
Hound. Leopard, ridden by the
miraculous Monkey Equestrian,
Jocko, leaping Bars, Hurdles,
Hate*. in.

univeraal appro batloo.

Peculiarly adapted to the complaint* of delicate
FFMALKS, it stands pre-eminent nuiunslhe established curat!re* of the day.
It U the only alcoholic preparation. In our coon
try. that can 1«, gvuerally, imbibed with pleasure
and safety never,even when taken to eioees, pro-

unpleasant

#.

IIIghlyDlrertlngComloScene

by the Educated Newfoundland
aiid tireybound Dogs, Moscow and

consequen-

Snrlnir.
Besides many other IVats.trieks,
ind act* too numerous to mention,
concluding with a
Urn nil Mreplc Ckn»r!
In which tho whole Troupe of
Dogs and Monkey* will appear.

—

Sold, handsomely wrapped In yellow pa|*r*. in
pint aud quart bottles hy all Druggists, Apothecarles and Ureters in the I'nlted Stale*. Purchase
from the advertised a^ent* to prevent imposition!
In oountorfelts and imitations, a* the whole country

Will be exhibited in conjunction
with

1* Hooded with them.

MELVILLE'S

BOURBON WHISKEY,
aomso by •
UDOLPHO "WOLFE.

AUSTRALIAN CIRCUS!
and the

R. 5ANOS ORCAT

Warrint*i| pure, ami the best quality, with the
I
proprietor'* name on thv cork, aud a facsimile of
hi* signature <>a the label.
For sale by E. U. Stevens. M.D.. UlddeA>rd. Jm.'t

AMERICAN ^IRCUS!

Biddeford, Thursday, July 2.

Doors open at 1 and 7,
Admission to the 3 tlreat Uhowt,

IMI'OKT.tNT TO nCMALKW.

Only 25 Conts.

Dr. ChccMciiianPill*.
The cotuMnatk n of Ingredients In the** pill* are
the result of a Ions »n<' «*tei»slre practice. They
In e»rreut
are mild In their operation, ami ecrtalu
Menstruations. re
las all irregularities. Painful
all obstruction*, whether from cold or olh

moving

o
erwlae, headaeiie. palu la the tide, palpitation
the heart, whites, all nervou* affections, hysteric*,
rati sue. pain In the hack and limbs, Jto., dlaturbed
of nature.
sleep. which arise from interruption
commence,
Pr* t'hrc«r•■»*»»*• Hilts *U the
of those irregment of a new era In tho treatment
so
ularities and obstructions whloh haio consigned
No female can
tiRAVK.
a
to
PRF.MATt'KK
many
when
e*)oy good health unless she is regular, and
the geueral health
ever an obstruction take*

Notice.

to decline.
K, harlng li«n appointed i»r the Judge of Pro\\'
'»
tuite f»>r the County oM ork. to reeelre and
Dr. CkeesrMaB** Pill* are the most effectual
examine the claims of the creditor* of John Powremedy ever known tor all oomplalnt* peculiar to er*, late 4IT Manflird.ln *aidcounty.dece*sed, who*
rtmstf. To all claaaeathey are Invaluable, iarfec rotate If represented iu*dr*ut, sire notice Uiat
month.*, commencing the fifth nay of Mar,have
tif,eMcirM*ly,firMM r*#w/an#f. They are six
been allowed to said creditor* to brine In and prore
known to thooaand*, who hare used them at dlflkr- their claim*. and th*t we will attend the aerrice
eat period*, throughout the oouatry, having the aligned us at the office of Am Low, in uld Sanatd
ford, on the first Monday* of July, September
„
sanction or some of the moat sana««t
Oetober next, from 'i o'clock to 3 oVloec P. M.
jmerica.
II. KA1RFIKLD,
JOHN MERRILL.
KxplttU dtrtttionj, $im 1*9 wAsa lk»f »k»»u est I*
3w-J7
Sanlbrd, June 3. IW3.
wsstf. with Melt box—the Price ear 4W/ar f*T W»,

containing

from M to CO

pill*.

Pill* seat »y mmti promptly by remitting
Proprietor. Hold by Druggists generally.
R. B. UUTCULNU8, Proprietor.

to trie

W Cedar Street, New York.
A. Sawyer, Diddefbr J | 8. 8. Mitchell. Sac<>, H.
lyrUii
t
II. IIay A Co. Portland, Agents.

Professional Notioo.
The unprecedented wmim that has attended Dr.
NORSK'S treatment (by Inhalation) far affection*
has caused such an

of the Head, Throat and Lunga,
business at his home, that
Increase of
he was obliged to dlsoontlnue Sis regular visits at
to wait on
will be
lie
Saou aod QktdeJbrd
others who may w'sh
aay of his eld friends, aad all
corner
Smith
and
to ooasalt him, at his residence

YORK COUNTY

Five Tents

ConxreeMtreeta, Portland, where ha may be (bund
at all times.
Entrance No. 2 Smith street.

38—lyr

Savings Institution.

OROAN1ZKD MARCH 87, I860.

President, J..mi M. Uoottwiit.

■*r®»'Ocnt, Lr<>v\r:> AXMIVS.
JJ®*
secretary and Treasurer, Suadracr A. Bootmbt
William II: TaoMrtox,

Kalw,

Tmomab II. Col*.
IIorao Ford
K. II. BASKaT
Abil U. Jit.Lr.sot,
William Itianr,
Marshall Fimor,

professional

happy

E. II. HAYES,

Attorney and Counsellor

at Law.

BIDDEFORD.

Driok Block .room formerly oc'if
cupied as the Inlon A Journal Counting Boom,
Ofllce in

lloo|»er'«

Hornml Institute
fOB

EDUCATION !

PHYSICAL

BOSTON, MASS.,
lararparalrd 1801.

FACULTY.—1Thomai II. Ilo»Kt*s. SI. D., Prol.
» of Anatomy and Physiology.
Wai.teu Channixo. M. D.. Prof, of Uygleno.
T. f. LWUO, I'rof. of Elocution.
eoA well l>n«wn Shaksnerean reader has been
caged to afeisl Prof. Leonard, during the coming
Owlltoadd
every
Summer Session. It li designed
It v to the roeal training department.
Dio Lewis, M. D., Prjf. of Ovmnn»tlcs.
Ssveral other lecturers will assist dhrlng the
coming Summer Session.
The Institute holds two Sessions annually, the
flrst beginning on the second day of January, the
second on the tilth day of J uly. Each term to contlnun Trn Weeks.
A faithful attendance durlngone term will secure
of the
to |>< n«iui of averago capacity tho Diploma
Institute.
$70,00.
Tickets for the course,
5,00.
.Matrdilution f.-c,
10,00
Diploma,
Sond to Dr. DIO LEWIS, Doston, Mans, for a
1 wi7
circular.

ON

Court of l'rohate Imlden at Alfred, within
At
and tor the oounty of York, ou the flrat Tuesday
In June, in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-three,by the Ilou.fc.E.lJourne,
Judge of aald Court»
tho petition of Knoch R. Bradbury. Guardian
of llntdbury f landers, of Ilaxton, In aald oounty, n person non compos mentis, representing that
said ifradbury Flanders Is seized and possessed of
certain real ostato situated Id raid Huston, aud
more lull\ desorlU-d In said petition:
That an advantageous offer of nine and MMOO
dollars haa been luade by Charles llutohln ton of
Luxton. In said county, which offer It la for the Interest of all cunocrned Immediately to acoopt;
and tho proceeds of salo to he put out on Interest
for tho Itenoflt of tho said Flanders, and praying
that license may bo granted him to sell and conJ. COLDSBROUCH,
vey the intsrest aforesaid, according to tho statute
Manufacturer or
in such cases made and provided:
Ordtrtd, That the m'tltloner glvo notloe thereof
to all persons Interested in said estate, by causing
a oopy of this order to ho published In tho UrnHlddefnrd, In said
ion and Journal, printed In
and
county, threu weeks successively,that they may apat a I'robato Court to be holden at YorK,
pear
in said county, on the first Tuesday in July
MULE DRUMS!
ami
iiuxt, at ten of the dock in tho forenoon,
Dealor'ln
shew oau.«c, if anv they have, why Uio prayer ol
said petition should uot bo granted.
STOVES. HOLLOW WARE. ASII AND BOILER
Attest George II. Knowlton, Register.
MOUTHS, BRITANNIA AND JAPA true copy.
Attest, George H. Knowlton, Register,
ANNED WARE.
a

ON

Spinning Cylinders!
—

a Court of l'robnte liolden at Alfred, within
and Tor the county of York, on the first Tuesday
In June, in tho year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-three,by the Hon. K.E.llourne,
Judge of said Court:
T OUESA NISI (VON, named Executrix In a cerJ j tain Instrument, purporting to he the last will
and testament oftieorge Simpson, late ofSaco,
in said county .deceased, having presented the same
for pronato:
OrJtrril, That tho said Executrix give notice to
all pcr»ous Interested, hv causing a copy of thin
order to he published in the (/ImIm mil Journal,
printed at Hiddel'ord, In said county, for three
weeks successively, that they may appearat a Prohate Court to lie held at York, In »al«! county, on tho flrot Tuesday in July next, at ten
of the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause. If any
they hare, why the said Instrument should not lie
approved, and allowed as the last will and
proved,
testament « f the said deceased.
AttcM, tiuorgo II. Knowlton, Register.
Atruooopy.
Attest. (Jeorge II. Knowlton, Register

At

Coppor, Shoot Iron and Tin Work.
Job Work done to order,

Lib'rty itrnl, tkrtr door» btloir Journal Q/ffrrt

BIDDBFOBD, MB.

87tt

Wnnteil.

OAK WOOD, frco from
i IUIA Unrds ROl'ND
I^HHr larjce knots, 43 Inches In length.
100 Cords or POl'LAR and HIIU'll round Wood,
30 and 88 Inchon in length.
100.(100 White A Hod Oak.and Ash HOOP POLES,
14 feet In length.
0
In length,
10,icn Oak and Ash POLKS, 7 to feet
on Oooch islto be delivered ut the Shook Factor**
ANDREW JiOUSON.Jn.
and.
*:tr
Dlddeford, June iO, 1863.

Mowing Machines!

At a Court of Probst* holden at Alfred within
ant) for the County of York, on the first Tuesday
In June, in the year of our I«ord eighteen
hundred and sixty-three,by tbo Hon. EE. Bourne,
Judge of said Court
tlie petition of Mary A. Raymond, Interested
In the estate of James II. Kaymond. late of Lyman, in said county, deceased, oraylng that admintitration ol the estate of said deoeased may he
granted to Uenjamin U. Raymond or to some other
(uitahle person:
Ordrrtd, That the petitioner cite the widow and
neit of kin to take administration,and give notice
thereof to the heir* of said deceased ami to all per*
sons Interested In said estate, by causing a copy of
tills order to b« published in the Union 1 Jourhal, printed In Riddefbrd. In said county, three
weeks successively, that they may appear at a
Prohato Court to be holden at York, In said
county, on the first Tuesday In July next, at
ten or the clock In the forenoon, and shew cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of said petition
should not he granted.
Attest, Ueorge 11. Knowlton. Register.
A trueoopy.
3w.*C
Attest, Ueorge 11. Knowlton. Register.

ON

MME.DEMO REST'S

IfllRROR OF FASHIONS,

FrcMli Di'iip* & ill edit* in cm !
subscriber having just purchased

Stock of Drug*. Medicines, Ac., invites
11IIK
the above Tact.
of the

teutlou

public

to

|«tf

Pure

n

Fresh
tho at*

J. SAWYER, Drugrist,
Diddeford House block.

Potanh,

Just recelveil and for sale by J. SAWYER.

0FPfCl[|
0., May aid, 1863.

PROVOST MARSHAL GKNKRAl/S
Wasiiisotox, I).

Roglmen who de«lre to Join any
■uent of Cavalry uaw In tho field, are hereby
authorized t > present themselves at any time during the n< \t thirty days to the Hoard of EnrolThe Hoard
ment In their respective Districts.
■hall examine theui. and determine uimhi their lit*

\LL

particular

for the service, anil If found to be tit, the Provost Marshal of the District shall give them transat the
portation tickets to the general rendezvous,
bHpd-4|uarter«of the A. A. Provost Master Ueneral
of the State. As soon as they present themselves
at this general rendezvous they shall bo duly muster* I by a uiustorii.g and disbursing officer, and
paid by him the bounty allowed by law.
JAMES 1». FRY,
Provost Marshal Ueneral.
dims

i
I'hovomt Marsiul'h Orrtcs,
Fiiimt IMmtuktMaink, JPortland, Juno 1,180.1.)
enlist a*above, will report
\ LI. men who wish to
.1 themselves fur enllstmont and examination at
this office within the time prescribed in tho above 1
Cait. CHAS. H. DOUUIITY,
order.
l'rovost Marshal,
First District. Ma I no.
4w^l
At a Court i.r t'robato hidden al Alfred. within
and for the county uf York, on the first Tuwday
in June. In the. year of our Lor«l eighteen

iiraycd

1/I.ImII

CJO""

*«.

UO..RWI*,

Troitcei.

/

Lru^ard AxdrrwV.
(William Drrrt.
reoelrwl every day dRrinr TUnklnr
..HH*po*IU
Uuuri, at the City dank Rwvuu Liberty
i suu

Inrestlnjc

_

I om,

v

5t.

now

her

MILUXEBV, STRAW GOODS, ROBES,

18^f

\\ OLD ham

SHERMAN'S IMPROVED

N" K W

1> BASONS why tt will pay to bur one lit They
and not liable to get
11 aro simple In
out of order.
!M. They aro durable s with proper care they will

TAILORING

a

new

BUT

COSTS

Two Dollars!
CALL AND

SEE.

HORACE PIPER. Agent for Mddorord.
LEW IS IIODSIHJN, Agent for Saco.
3wlV

TAKE N"OTICE.

Fiirnithing lioodm

HARDWARE!

ON

Farmers'

MACHINISTS' TOOLS!
Manufacturers' Supplies, &c.
kept by the subscriber at

NO.

At i» Court of I'robato holden at Alfred, within
uml Tor the County of York, on tbu first Tuesduy
In June, In tho year ol our Lord eighteen
hundred uml *1 xty-tliroe, hy the Hon.E.E.IIourne,
Judge or said Court;
II. Mi'INTIRE, named Executor In a oertain Instrument, purporting to be the last will
and testament of Ebenerer Molntlro, late of York,
in said oounty. dcoeasod, having presented the
■sine for probato.
Or,in at. That the raid executor sire notice
to all person* interested, by oauslu* acopy of till*
order to be publlihod in the Union ir Journal.
printed In niddofhrd,'n aald eounty, three week*
successively, that they may as>|>ear at a Probate
Court to be held at York, in aald oounty, on
the flrat Tuesday In July next, at ten or the
elook In tho forenoon, and shewoause If any they
have, why tho said Instrument should not be provct,
approved.uml allowed m the la-t will ana testament of tho "aid deceased.
Atteit, George U. Know!ton, Register.
A true eopy.
Attest, George II. Knowlton, Register.

ST.,
2, CHESTNUT
«

OPPOSITE TIIE POST OFFICE,
BMdrforrf, Mnlno,

JAMES

THIS STOCK IS NEW,
T purpose sir*

and will bo aold very low for
Iny u>y whole attention ty other business.
Persona Intending to build this aeaaou will do
well t<> hvdII tlieinaelrea of tlila opportunity to
iiurohkM their NA1L8. TIIIMMIN08, Ao.. which
fbr ft short time I* afforded them.
Pleaao Oftll ft ml exnmine.
ciiaiilkm liAnnv
wtr
cash, as

LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE
on

Adfttna htreet.

We are girlngour whole tline and attention to
the above buainesa, and roprrsmt the following

deford.Haco,and vicinity.

Also, the yew England Lift Company, located at
Boston. Mass., capital of$i^»0(UXMi It* cash dlsburiementa to Ita Life Members In IHM was $%»,*
not). We operate aa Agent* for the following lire
chtltta Mutual, of ChcUea. M»m.,
companies:
Mutual. Qulncy, Mass.. Pkirnlx. of llart*
of I'lttsltelu. Pi»eatr
Maitarhuittlt,
rd, H'rittrn
stock companies.
au», of Maine, all good, reliable
for a eontlnuance
we
ask
Thankful for past fUvon,
of the same. Call and see us and bring your
friends. All business entrusted to us will be (hllliHilly and promptly iierformed.
RUFU8 SMALL A SON.
Iyrl9
Blddeford, June 23,1880.

iumey

[

Real Eiitatc

For 8ale In Bidtlefbrtl.
Tkl Sat o tfattr f»wfr (■».
Offer* for ale at reduoed prices, from on* to una
hundred acrea of good farming land, part of winch
la oorered with wood, and located within aboat
thraa-fbnrtha of a mile from the new city Mock.
Alio a larxe number of houae and atore lota in the
vicinity tb* inllU. Term* eaay.
Tiioa. QUiSBr,j0tMt.
mtf

PILES CUBED.

SO HDMBtlO.

The (ahaerlher woald Inform the politic that he
has dlaoorered a remedy whloh speodlly curea the
moat obatlnaU eaeee of thla dUtreealoc complaint
It lean Internal medicine, la parol/ vegetable, and
for the moat delioaU paperfoetly almple and Inaafta
mailable form, with dlreotient. We pat It up
tttea for pNparlnt (which to only to steep It.) and
other nrcewkry direction!, and on the rcoclptoT
to any ad.
one dollar we will forward a package
dreaa by mall, poet paid.
ol
Trial paekacee wlU bo mailed on the reoelpt
33 eoata, la lUmpi or ebaor*. Poll particulars
the proprietor, with
oan be obtained oa addressing
JOHN MORRILL,
a stamp enclosed.
Medical Chemist, Lewlaton, lie.
f

l>rW

Persons mid fuvBlitit.

r-?

a,:;

fn

CO.

tb

si

Grave Stones, Tabids,
M02STXJM.EPTTS,

i= 2!

at, < <
^<

TABLE AND COUNTER TOPS. &C., iC.

H

Si'
S 2

Alto, Soup Htono Uoller Tops. Puunel Htonos
A !•
8tove 1.11> i u
Work done with neatness and dispatch and war
ranted to give satisfaction. Orders solicited.
Ifitf
IMC.

*g

_,

important

Tho subscribers have fur sale at their Foundry
Spring's Island,

Every lauilly

on

TEETH,

Kettle*, A«h .Mouth*,

WHEEL HUBS,
jun>—

WHEEL BOXES.
We will make any aud all

descriptions

of Cast

in£s »i."«-d by farmers and others at tlio shortest
tice, and at thn lowest prlccs.
A share of your patronage is solicited.

no-

JIohacr Woodman,
John II. Uurhmam

Dlddoford, June 18. 1661.

H

Carpetings!
GREAT BARGAIN'S

CARPETS !
AT THE CAKPKT STOKE OK

¥. A,

ar.N.inr geuulne without the »lgnatun»«l "ALKHKI» hi'lit It. I'aaaalo, H. J.," U over the evrk of
each buttle.
mjk r. oat: trial or this iritrt:.
For mli) hy J. Hawyer." II.!>.. and D Smith, M
>(.. Blddefbr<1.andS.S Mitchell, Saoo. Trade rap.
piled •»>' //• II H*Yi Portland. and all wholesale
dealer* In llo»toii.
^ hPKRR. Proprietor,
Vineyard—Paaaale, N. J.
O(Bee—3W D road way, N. V.
J*kn l.« h oy. Pnrii, Agent for Kranee and Ueruia7-'>r
»y.

DAY,

No. 3 City Building, Iliddeford.

18tf

FRANCIS YORK
Will euutlnuo to keep at the old (land,

KINO'S

A.T

CORNER,

T-

FLOUR,

a

P-

8.~DEARINlO

■TILL COITIIIDM TO

Kaep ll»« Ur|Ml «n4 Bnt AMartMNI

ur Coffin*, Ilohee and PUtea that can b« fraud In
Vori County, which will be eold cheaper than at
any other plaee. Alan. Agent tor Crane** Metallic
Burial Caakct.—Haw nilnic and Job work dona at
•hort notice. 'At the old aUnd, bearlnic Building.
Cheitnut Street. Re.Mmcc, South Street, near
IMf
the City Bidding.

Wholoaalo and Retail,
Alto,

Warehouse.

Coffin

BiMcftH,!

CORN AND

um me

A LADIES' ITI.fE,
Became it evlll not Intoxleate a* other winea, II It
contain* no mixture of spirit* or other lluuore, and
11 admirfd for it* rich, pevullar flavor, and uutritlra
properties, Imparting a healthy tone to the dlgmt
Ive organ*, and a blooming, *oft, and healthy akia
and complexion.
ITE REVER TO
• fear well known gentlemen and plivalclan* who
have tried the Win*
(ien WliiOcltl Meott.IHA, Dr Wllwm. I lib ■(.MY
(ior .Mor^un, N V NUtf, l»r Ward. N«w»rk. N J.
J>r J R t.'litlton, N V oily, I)r l»«unlicrty,"
I)r I'*ri-li, Phll«<l«l|tiils.
l»r I'arker, N V oily.

^

__

at tin* Mtun tnouiu

SAMHUCI MNE
Celebrated in Europe for IU unxllclnal and benefl
a
m
elal qualltie*
gentle Ntlmulant, Toole, Dloratic .1 ifl Builorlflo, hijily e»Uemed by eminent uhyilclan*, uicd In European and American hoipilalr.
and by iuuo or the lint fanillie* in Europe anu
America.
.ISA rnitlC,
It hu no e*|ual, eatulnu *u appetite and buildlag
wine of a moit
up tin' »)»triu. being entirely a pure
valuable fruit.
Alt A DIURETIC,
It ImparU a healthy aetlon of the Ulanda and Kidand
Urinary Organ*. very l>en«Uaiai In I>rop.
ney*,
•y, Oout and Rheumatic Affection*.
S PEER'S WINE
lr not a mixture or manufactured article. but l«
the Portugal Sambuoua
pure, from the Juice of
cultivate In New Jeraey, recommended l»y
irrape,
Cbemi*'* and Phy*loian« at p«**e**lng medical
prepeitl'i »u|>rrlor to aor other Wine* w uae. and
an rxocilent article fbr all weak and debilitated
per*ou*. aud the aired and iuOrm, Improving tiia
appetite aud benefitting ladle* and children.

PLOWS,

Cauldron

w

:««2
Uj

to Farmers.

PLOW POINTS, CULTIVATOR

4

v

-C5f

the cltliens ol
Itiddofoid uikI vicinity that they have opened
eastern end of
the
In
Lincoln
ou
street,
shop
the Quinby A BwecUer block,for thu manufacture of

Companleaa* Agents,»!«:—7**» Matitttkunfit Mutual Lift, located at Bprlngflelil, Mass., capital
over fIn this company we hare upon our
hooks over !W0 members of the first men In Hid.

Weakly

ll;

Uiddcford Marble Works!

AGENTS,

Offire in Ciljr Building, Diildrford, Mt.

YKAtUoLO,

Ui

OEOHOE H. KNOWLTON,
Will procure Lountlea ami Pension* lor $>. Nu
unltti
tueentful. Parties «t a distance oau
ckarjt*
have their business attended to liy forwarding a
statement of their ease through the null
C.KORUE II. KNMrLTOrt.
Ad'I rr*i
I8tf
(At t.'io Probate (t(Hcv) Alfre I, Mo.

niJFim SMALL A SON,

Kntnuioe

For Friinilr*,

a

Your attention U called to tlic stock of

Mi roUK

or ciioici' oronro muit,
row rHVMCtAxa' mr,

*J1

announce to

MANUFACTURERS!

A

bow m pbiigi

AIM

and

lVinc !

Sam hue i

Speer'N

..FIVE DOLLARS....$5.

M1M, MIMICS, RKHPKCTKl'LLY tTTa:

lor.

ARKANGKM1CKTII

I'l'RC,

o.

Ki.tr

summTint iplondlil new
er* farm CIlTt Lfwl«l#«i and
'MoNlrenl, will until further □<>Itlce run Mfbllowit
Leave Atluntio Wharf Portland, every Mondat
at 7
Tueeday.Wedneeday, Thuraday and Friday,every
o'clock P. M., and Central W'lwrf. Ho»ton,
Monday, Tueeday, Wednesday, Thuraday and Kri>
dav, at 7 o'clock I*. 51.
Faro—In Cabin, 11.83. On Deck, f 1.00.
N. II. Kach boat Ik fUriilihed with a large number
of Ktatc IUmhu*. for the accommodation of ladlea
and famlUe*. and traveller* are IMMM that by
taking till* line, much aavlng of tline and eiiteni*
will be made, and that tho Inconvenience «t arrlvillain Iloati'iiat late houra of tho night will b«
avoided.
The buaU art ire In «ea*on for pauengera to take
the carllt»t train* nut of tho elty.
Tho Company urn not re«|Kin«lble lor baggage to
an amount exceeding |Villi ralue.and that peraoa*
al, unlem notice I* given and paid for at the rata oi
one pawner for every $V*l additional value.
£if~ Freight taken a.i uaual.
L. UILLINUH. Agent.
lltr
Portland. May M. If*i0.

I7tf

Maix 8tkk»;t.8a«

UvrEaiiTRxnMT.

let. 18*3.

NUMMKR

One door West of York Uauk.

lyr

April

PORTLAND AMMmSTON LINK

and dealers In

■Ten Thousand Times !

J.10

tl.oj S.»

There vcaaolaare fitted up with Una accommodation* for pauencer*. maklnK thl* the moatapeady,
aafe and comfortable route for Uartlera between
New York and Maine.
Paaaage, $5.0<», Including Pare and Htata Room*.
(Jood* forwarded by thla line tn and from Montreal. Ouebee, Dangor. Hath, Augusta, Kaatport
and St. John.
In
Nhlpperaare reqoeatod to vend their Freight
the Steamer aa early aa 3 P. M. on the day that the/
lea re Portland.
For Freight or I'aaaageapply to
KMKRY * FOX. Hrown'aVliarl. Portland.
II. U. CROMWKLLA Co., No. <46 Weat Street, Now
York.
4*»
Portland, Dec. 5.1862.

MERCHANT TAILORS,

Oil

I0.il

ujjy 443
10.0a 4.16
Ki.lv 4.31
loos 4.40
ro.43 4M

Well*.
«{o
do
North Berwick.
M. Berwick Junction. B A M. R «1«»
do
Branch,
F»1U
tlrt
Junct.
do
<<0
Eliot,
do
do
Klttery,
do

until farther notice run >• follows
Leave Drown"! Wharf. rnrtland, every nvnnee-

Improvements!

ami

.lu

do

xi*

3Ji
3.4.1

«,io xua

9
day and Saturday, at 4 u'oloek P. M and Pier
North Rlrer. New York, every Wednesday and Hat*
M.
3
o'clock
P.
at
unlay,

Having nttted up rooiM orer th»
dice atoro of

Rendy-Matlf Clothing

do

do

y (0

»..jo
<);&

The splendid and Aut Bteamaiilpa
ChcMiprnkr, Opt. WllletU, and
I'nrltrribirit, Capt. Hoffman, will

OWEN & MOULTON,

MAGNIFIES 100 DIAMETERS,

Blddrfttrd.
Kennebunk,

8.4* 3.00
h.U »m

KK.MI-WKKKLY LINE.

FaNliionnble Tailor,

All gnrmrntt tcarranttJ.

A.M. r.M.

Portland and .\. Y. Steamers!

I. P. HILL,

Latest

TRAINS LEAVK AS FOLLOWS <
_

Portland.

ESTABLISHMENT.

and brautlAil assortment of

IM3.

PorUMd for Purtamoutti *nd Boeton, si
do
ilu
Lepe Kllcabeth,
McarboiV. Oak lllll.do
,lu
*
<tu
(|„
H'e»t Hearboro*,
do
.1,,
Haco.

3,

CLOTHES WRINGER.

1

COMMBNCIIIQ MOMHA Y, ATHIL 6TB.

JOHN RIHHBLL, JrM

Tailoring.

Washington Block,

ARRANRENRlfTI,

ftUMMKR

Portland, at 7 JO 3.iu
for
Botlon
IOJ*i ft 3D
do
Portsmouth
10 05
do
do
Klttery,
5.45
lOulft
do
do
Kllot.
I0.1W ft.X
do
J unci., Or't Kail# Branch,
•.10
10.40
H.do
M.
8. Berwick Junction. B.A
I0.M 6.2ft
do
do
North Berwick
llilt •-'w
do
do
Welti,
W4
llJC
do
do,
Konnebunk,
V 11.43 7,13
do
do
Blddefonl,
IIA 7.21
do
do
Haeo.
12.02 7J2
do
do
Weet Hearbom'.*
12.11 7.41
do
Searboro', Oak 111 11.do
iy hlM are/r* eenh Itn when ticket* are
purchased at the office, than when paid In the care.

Circulation

MICROSCOPE

approved

ADD1K

roceived nnd it

CRAIG

At a Court of Probate hoidon at Alfred, within and for the county of Vork, on tho first
Tuesday of Juno, In the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and sixty-three, by the Hon.K.
K Bourne, Judge of said Court;
tho petition of John (I. Merrill,a creditor
the estate of John Stevens, lato of 8anft>rd,.lu
said county, doccasi'd, praying that administration
of the estate ol said deceased may bo granted to
Alrnh W. Dam 01 Sjnford, or to some other suitable person;
Ordered, That tho petitioner cite the widow and
noxt of kin to take administration and give notice
thereof to the heirs ofsald deceased and to all persons Interested in said estate, by causing a copy of
till* order to bo published in the Union tf Journal,
throe weeks
printed In Uiddeford.lu said county, at
a Probate
they may appear
successively,that
Court to 00 hoidon at York. In said county,
ten of
at
In
next,
on the first Tuesday
July
the clock In tho forenoon, and shew cruise, If any
they haro, why tho prayer o( said petition should
not be granted.
Attest. <ioorge II. Knowlton, Register.
A true copy.
Attest, Goorgo It. Knowlton, Reglstor.

ON

opening
of
HASstockjustof Spring Goods, consisting

W ONDERF UL.

Attest. Ueorgo II. Knowlton, Register.
A true copy.
Attest. Ueorgo II. Knowlton, Register.

hundred ami alxty-three by the Uou.fcl.h.liouruo,
Jinlp* of * il<l Court
A M. CL.VtlK. Administrator of tils eaLlhhy, Into or Limerick, In
J tftto or William
*a!d county, deceased. having presented lila first
account or administration ot tho estate or Mid «lcoeased. fl>r allowance t
OriitrtJ, Thftt tho Mid Accountant give notice t" all ]>or»o!u Interested, by causing a copy
or tltU order to be published In tho Union fr Jour•
nut, printed In Hludefbrd, In said county, fbr At a Court of Probate holden nt Alfred with*
In and for thecounty ol York,on the first Tuesday
throe vtcu successively, thftt they may appear
at a Pro I >* to Court to be hidden at York, In
In June. In tho year of our Lord eighteen
next,
In
Drat
on
the
July
Tuesday
Mid county,
hundred and sixty.threo. by the Ilonorablo E. E.
at ten «r the clock In the Ibrenoon .and phew oauae.li
Uonrne, Judge of said Court:
be
not
should
aaiuo
the
uRANT, named Executrix In a oertaln
any they hare, why
Instrument purporting to bo tho last will and
allowed.'
Attcit, Ueorge II. Knowlton, Register.
tertamcnt of btouhen (Irani, lato of York, In said
A true copy.
oounty, deoeasou, having presented the saruo for
Attcit, ticorgo II. Knowlton, itcgister.
probate:
Ordtrtd. That the said Executrix give notice
At a Court or i'roliate hnldcn at Alfred, within
o( till*
a
and ft>r the couuty or York.on the first Tuesday ot to all persons interested, by causlnjc copy
throe weeks successively
June, In the year or our Lord eighteen hun- order to be publlshod
at
Ulddeford,
and
Journal,
printed
dred andslxtv-thre*. by the lion. b. K. Uourne, In the Union
in qald oounty, that they may appear at a Probate
Judge or mI«1 Courti
at York, In said county,
nuTTON HKANK. Administrator or the estate of Court, to be holden
July next, at ten of the
L Moaea Kicker, late ol Limerick, in Mid County, on the first Tuesday In
and shew cause, if any they
deceased. having presented hla first account or clock In the rorcnoon,
not be proved,
Inslruraentshould
aald
tho
administration or toe eatate or Mid deceased for have, why
and allowed as the last wllland testaallowance.
deceased.
Ordtrnl. That the Mid Accountant give notice ment of the said
Attest, Ueorge II. Knowlton. Register.
to all perrons Interested, by causing a copy or this
A true copy.
order to he publlahed In the IJniun V Journal, print
Attest. Goorge II. Knowlton, Register.
ed In Ulddeford. In Mid county, three weeks sue*
evasively, that they may appear at a ProbateCourt At V Court or Probate bolden at Alfred, withto be holden at York, In Mid county, on the
In and for the county of York, on the first Tues
of our Lord eight
first Tuesday In July next, at ten or the elouk
day in June, In the year
In the forenoon and shew cause, ir any they bars,
een hundred and sixty-three, by the lion. cT K
■
said
Court
or
why the Mine should not be allowed.
Judge
Bourne.
Attest. Ueorgo II. Knowlton, Register,
the petition of Charles K. Hayes. Executor ol
late of Kittery, In
Lewis
of
Hayes,
the will
Attest, George U. Knowlton. Keglster._ ■aid oounty, deoeased, representing that the perla not suOclent to
at
deoeased
Alfred, within sonal estate of said
it a Court of Probate boldon
and fbr the oounty of York, on the first Tuesday pay the Just debts whloh he owed at the time of his
In June, In the year of our Lord eighteen death by the ram or one thousand dollars, and
hundred and sixty-throe,by the llon.E K.Uourne. praying for a license to sell and oonvey at publle
said deor private sale so much of the real estate of
Judge oi Mid Courti
P. ROBKRTS. widow ol Ahlra D. Roberts, oeased as may be nieeesary for the payment of
late or Alfred, In Mid ceunty. deceased, having ■aid debts and incidental charges t
Or,itrrd, That the petitioner give notice thereof
presented her petition fbr allowance out or the perto all persons Into the heirs or said deoeased, and
sonal estate of Mid deceased
Ordtrtd, That the Mid petitioner give notice to terested In said estate, by causing a copy ol this
and Jour,
a
In
the
(fstos
or
this
or. order to be published
all perwons Interested, by causing copy
der to be published threo weeks successively In the not, printed at Dlddcford, In aald oounty. three
Unton k Journal. printed at Dlddefbnl In Mid Coun- weeks successively, that they mar appear at a
at a Prebato Court to be Probate Court to be holden at York, In aald
ty, that they may appear
held at York. In Mid County, on the first Tue^ oounty. on the first Tuesday Id July next, at
eloek In tb« ten of the eloek In the forenoon, and shew eanae, H
day In July next, at ten ot the
the prayer of aald petition
forenoon. and shew eause, ITany they have, why any they bave, why
should not be granted.
the Mine should not be allowed.
11.
Knowlton,
Register,
Attest, George II. Knowlton, Register.
Attest, tieorge
A true oopy.
A true cop)
0wjrst u £nww|ion. Register.
Attest,Geoye II. Knowlton, Register.

No. 00 Factory Isluud, Naco,

Slylr.

Attest, George II. Knowlton, Register.
A true copy.
Attest, Oeorge II. Knowlton, Register.

as

I8«J._

Mrs. Ij. a. Fobs

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,

granted.

granted

iml Collector lor IM'A
l*tr

and all articles usually found In a well appointed
In tho different branches of the buslnw. feels
Jewelry store. Strict attention paid to Repairing
confident In prumlatn^ hi* frleuds, j>atron»,and the
Watches, ('locks and Jewelry.
CollLi Plates furnished una Knicruved at short nopublic generally as
tice, and other klnd> of ongrarlng done.
The public aro rcspectftillv invited to call.
SAMUEL <». TWAMIILEY,
Good Filline Unnnriitx k Fiisliioiinblr
ALBERT K.CLEAVES,
*»tf
lllddcford. May. I96J.
^
a* cau bo obtained lit the city or olicwhere.
Please call.

MARY

NOTICE?"

Treamrtr

BMdcfcrd, April lotli,

Coffin Trimmings and Mourning Oooda
to,oou (largest in the world).—
Each number contains large and magniflccnt constantly on hand nnd made to order. Boncolored steel and engraved Fashion Plates, Splen- nets Bleachrd and 1'ressed in the best manner,
did Illustrations of all the Fashionable Paris Nov- at short notice.
elties for Ladles* Dress, Inoludiug llonnets. Cloaks,
8aco, April 17, 1863.
Evening, Home. Promenade, and Fauoy Dresses}
Waists, Sleeves, Jackets, Wrappers, Sacks, UndernrmeiiU. Jewelry. Head-dresses. Hoys' Misses'and
Infants' Dresses i New and Elegant llrald and Em.
broidery Patterns. Trimmings, Useful Novelties,
AT A
etc., etc. Four Llfe-s se Patterns, out ready fbr
use, combining the cheapest, most useful, and prac
tlcal Magailne for Mothers. Milliners, Dress Makers, and Ladles generally, ever issued in this or
any other country.
Published at Mmk. Dkmokkst'a Emporium of
Fashions, 473 Uroadway. N. Y. Yearly, Ono Dollar, with a valuable premium siugle copios, i>
Custom
cents. A splendid ohance for Agents, and splendid
Premiums !
Extraordinary Premiums ! IncludHaving ttaUtillibed niy*
ing Extra Patterns, System of Dress Cutting. Mag■elf In
azines, Photograph Albums, Elegant tillt or Steel,
Side and ltaok Combs. J1 Running Stitch Sewing
Wheeler
Jk
Wilson's
Machines,
No.
Sewing
Machines,
and Patent Lever (iold Watches ; any of the above
without
valunhlo Premiums to be obtained
paying
I would Invito tlio patronage of my rtlcnria and
For particulars, see the the public generally.
C. W IIOND,
any money for them.
'Mirror of Fashions," or send fbr a Circular. 2wM
I hare al*u tlio agency for several of the >>eat
I8tf
Cuttlni; »yiteoa».

olTer lor sale

At a Court of ProDato hoidon in Alfred, within
and for the County of York, on the drst Tuesday
in Julit*, in tho year of our Lord eighteen hunDemlicroa,
Maoaboy.
Furo Virginia,
dred an<l sixty-tlireo, by tlio Hon. E. K. Hourne,
Flue llappee.
Nachitwhes,
Jui'stoof said Court.
Coarse Ilappeo,
ANN W. HATCH, named In a certain InCopenhagen,
American gentleman
struuient purporting to lie the last will and
YELLOW SNUFF.
testament ofhmiuel Hatch, lato id IVolls, In wild
l>ew Scotch.
Scotch,
HoneyFrvi.li
county, doooasod, having presented tho suuie for
Dow
Scotch,
Toast
Honey
Scotch,
High
probate:
Fresh Scotch,
lri^li High Toast,
And aleo representing that the Hxecutor mined
or Lundyfbot,
in said will Is dead, and praying tint adminlstraAttrition it callt'l to the large reduction in pricei tlon with tho will annexed lor said estato uiay he
of fine Cut Cheiciny unit Smokiny Tobacco«, uihick
granted to hers
irill be founituj a Superior Quality.
Ordered, That the said Mary Ann W. Hatch give
TOBACCO.
to all ocrs;>ns interested, by calling a copy of
8110X1X0.
riSECOTCIlVISO.
SVOKIKO.
thin order to be published three weeks successively
8. Jago.
1*. A. L. or pluln,
in tho I'hinn 4- Journal, printed at Illddeford, in
Long.
Cavendish or Sweet,
Spanish,
No. I,
said county, that they may appnar at a Probate
Sweet Scented Oronoeo, Canaster,
Mo. 'i.
Court to bo holilen at Vork, ill said county,
Turkish, on the llr*t Tuesday In July next, at tea of the
Ho*. 1 and mixed,
Granulated, Tin Foil Cavendish.
clock in tho forenoon,and (how cause, if any they
N. D. A circular af prices will bo sent on appll- have, why the said instrument should not he
19—lyr*
cation.
proved, approved mid allowed as the last will and
Uslaiucnt of tho said deceased, and administration

NEW STOCK OF

JOHN Q. ADAMS,

TWANDLBY A CLEAVES,
J". W. BROOKS,
,
TT70CLD respectfully announce to lli« cltltens of
f? Dlddeforu, Saco and vicinity, that they havu
And bavin;; favor with one of the ino*t (kshlonaopened store
bin tailor* In the city of Cortland, where he can
Ne« 3 Cryatal Arcade.
obtain all tho
formerly occuplcd by Shaw £ Clark, whero they

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

PARTICULAR

to give thote
City Building, for a few weekt,
voluntarily an opportunity to
do to without erpente. AfXtr that time they
will he tuhject to enforcement by a collector
who will demand, and by law be entitled to receive, an additional fee for hit tervicet.

-—RAILROAD-^

who with to pay

N KW

ON

ar-1

Portland, Saco & Portsmouth

The Collector q/ Taxes for 1802 will remain at hit Jormer office, Aldermen's Room,

WATCH AM JEWELRY STORE,

CAYUGA CHIEF,

not bo

COLLECTOR^ NOTICE!

last a llfctluin.
3d. They will save their whole cos', every sixtuonlhs In olothtag alono, at tho present hijeh prices ol cloths.
4th. They cave a groat deal of hard work.
T. I.. KI.MMALL'S
For saleat
Hardware Store.
SMif

At a Court of Probate, hnlden at Alfred, within
and for the county of York, »»n thellfst Tuesday
of (lune, In the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-three,by the Hon.U.E.liourne,
Judge of said Courts
Tho Boat Machlno for tho Loast Monoy,
tho petition of Oliver Wentworth, Interested
In the estate of Ahhy I. Wvnt worth, Ml* Of (tan*
IIV
SOLD
Bl'lLT AM)
ford, In said county,deceased, praying that ad
ministration of the estate of said deceased may
WOODMAN & BUllN IIAM,
he granted to Oliver 11 an scum of Lebanon, or
Diddeford, Maine.
l-tf
fcomo other suitable person i
Onlm I. Tnat the petitioner cite the widow and
next of kin to take administration, and give notice
there<dtothe heirs of said deceased and to all per
ions Interested In said estate, by causing a copy of
thisorder to tie pultlishod In tho l/ninn & Journal
printed in Iliddeford, In said county, three weeks
successively, that they may appear at a Probate
ESTABLISHED 170O. Court to be holden at York, in said county,
on tho Hrst'Tuesday of July next, at ten of tne
PETER
clock In the forenoon, anil shew cause, If any
tlioy have, why tho prayer or said petition should
SMFF AMI TOBACCO MANUFACTURER,
10 and 18 Chambora Stroot,
(Formerly +J Chatham Street. New Vork,)
TOULU call tho attention of Dealers to the
ticks ot his manufacture, vlt
DKOWN SNUFF.

CITY OF BIDDEFOHD.

(Qaarirrlf Jeiraal 4a Graaii Maude.)

construction,

MARY

place

begin*

THE

Reuben.

Aa a NERVINE, a TONIC, aad a PURIFIER or
the blood, a trial of Alteon rear* in all cllmatea
and under all circumstance* baa stamped It wtth

ces.

Co*t*mt»

The groat Monkey Equestrian
Duerow, a* the Courier of St Petersburg. on his flmr larco dogs.
I.eopanl, Moscow, Cato and Spangle.
i. The Belle of the Ball Room,
by the olover Dancing Don. DanI.

Administered in CIIOLKRA, CIIOLKR.V MORBUS, and COLIC, It remove* apa.«m, restore* tho
Unction of the Liver, and rapidly produces
healthy accretion!. It ahould be taken ulxod with

ducing head -ache or ulher

abore «u(n to loan on demand, or for a terra
of year*, with goo<l rocurity. Inquire at thl»
office.
ltlddeford. June SXth, 1663.

At a Court of Probata holdcn at Alfred. within
and fur the county of York, on the flrst Tucaday
in Juno, lu tho year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-three. Iiy the Honorable K. K.
Ilourne Judge of said Court t
the petition of llarak Maxwell, Guardian of
Kranetna Winn and Ann M. Winn, minora and
children of Stephen Winn, late of York, In aald
Couutv, deceased. representing that the goods,
chattels and eredlU of his said wards are not sufficient to answer tho Just debts, expenses of maintalnance and charges of Uuanllanslilp, by the lutn
of three huudred dollars, and praying that license
may be granted to him to sell and oonrey ao much
of the real eatato of his «aid wards as may bo necessary to satisfy the olairns aforesaid ■
Ordtrtd, That the petitioner give notloe thereof
to all persons Interested In aald eatate, by causing
a copy of thla order to be publlahed three weeks
tho Unimn mmd JuurnaJ, printed at
successively Inaald
Uiddefonl.in
county, Uiat they may appear
at a I'robato Court to he holdeu at York, In
on
the
Qrst Tuesday in July next, at
said County,
ten of tho clock In tho forenoon aud shew cause, II
auy they have, why the prayer of aald petition
should not be granted.
Attest, Ueorge II. Knowlton, Register.
A trueoopy.
Attest. George H Knowlton, Register.

LOkTlLARD,

IU foruie.

effect

to lioan.

Also, all kinds of

RLE UNIVERSAL I'll.Lit, the only mcdlcine
known that can certainly snve. when all the usual
Soco—June *20, Mr. Brewster Hiyes, aged
Indication* tell that you must dfo.
51 years, 9 months.
N.
Union
county.
John
S
Mr.
wo—June 17, William M. Gordau, aged '25
Pudney, bprin^Ueld,
J., has used Krmirrtk'» /'•//• fn tlftocn years In his years, and 10 months.
Saco—June '21st, of diptheria. Rodney E.,
family, and for all his hands ; In which time these
child of (Seorge E. and Sarah M. Peering,
1111s hare cured them o| Dillous affections, Ilea l only
aged IS months, and l.'t days.
*'.he, lUieumatism, Fever and Ague, Measles.
Buxton—June IfSth, Mr. Joseph L. Richards,
Whooping Cough, and he says he has nerer known printer, aged '2*2 years, 9 months aud 3 days.
them to fell. Principal ofiloc/JW Canal street,New

AROMATIC HCIUKDAM SCIIXAPPS.
A universal curative in CONSUMPTION; removing tho Tuborolee, healing the Ulcere, and re
moving I ho Cough.

$1,000

general ud fall aeeortiaent of

JYoitce,

appointed
^-Choice Family Groceries, THE
undertigned having been duly
of
Agent lor the tale
Liquor* la the
nottee thai »"•« 11North
town

or

which will be «old at tho LOWEST Market Prlea.
Oralefal far the liberal patronage of hie Irlendi
and patron* In the put, Mr. York would re* pectin 11/ eollelt a eontlnuanee of the aaiae.

Blddefard, April 17,1962.

"
will be kept fbr wale tor perpowe
t''®
the law regulating the ante "ereeT a*
•
rklw
heretofore occupied by hla In Doaghty
village, near the
LOUD. Agent,
north Berwtek. May it, l«3-

aaora

«*»PftRRMIX„

I7tf

TAPkE* * SMITH,
Attorneys and Counsellors

HOUSE, Liberty St.,
DYEBridge,
Valentine
alfklndt Linen, Cotton,

nu Covered
Dlddeford.
Free la prepared
to dru
of
811k and Woolea
Oood»,or any color. In the beet manner. Oomti.
VeeU. Panto, Cape*, Raglana, Baeqnln*. kc. eleana
not to rant.

|yru

Berwick, hereby give*

WACO.

I

JK

,wri»«r.TArt*r,

at

«?»£

ly«*

Iaw,

•»

www«. miti.

Itcal Estate tor snlc in Uayton.
MY DARLING.

moon In tho sea,
VV'iicn nlicht has east the
An>l »I1 Is dark as 'lark can be,
like a ring
the
In
sea,
moon
Cvt the
Which a lady out or her window uii«ht fling
below
lover
To her watclilnie
There shlneth a little light, sweet an<t elear.
And I say she Id coming. my darling U near \
] know it Is she, for the stop 1 hear
Is as soft as snow on snow.

Sweetly It shlneth. again ami a^in ;
In all my sorrow, throu<h all my pain

;

Asleep when alone with my dream* I lie,
Jn th' street with the great erowd sweeping byt
And 1 say to my sad soul, wait?
II our lore be not the blackost of lies.
If Christ ever summoned the dead t» rise,
And If any heaven he built In the skies.
She is there at the golden gate!
could not dlo
She Is waiting me there, fir she
1 can think or the great Sea shrivelling dry ;
Of the Spring without her royal rose
Of the day without Its dawn or Its eloso j
Of all that Is good and folr,
Woru an 1 wasted nut of Its plaoe •,
llut when I have risen o'er time and spaoe,
1 And me nearer to God and Ills gjaco.
And my darling with me there.

Justice

to

follows:
The Cleaves Field

the Blacks,

At the preeent time tho great question for
this nation to solve i* not whether the Union
shall fvj preserved, for tho Union is indisso
lablo; ti »t when the war is to he finished,
for tho war will end when rebellion ceasea:
nor is it any question about constitutional
rights or natural liberties,—but it is tho old,
the tiresome, tho heretofore ill-answered question of the position nnd treatment of the
black race. The answer given to this ques
tion will bo the touch stone of American
principles,' and. the prophecy of national
prosperity or decline. We have tried ono
of slavery, which
way of treating them, that
has plainly boon a wrong ono, and ha* resulted in national corruption, dishonor, and
su(Turing. Slavery is very near its end The
Procl iwation of the first of January, 18G3,
is not a dead letter. It is working I ike yeast
to leaven tho whole lump ot the Southern
social system. Already as wo learn, upon
unquestionable authority, in tho heart of the
blackest States, of Mississippi, AlaUima nnd
Georgia, tho slaves are no longer coerced to
work. Nor ia the Proclamation a lie, "to
koep tho word ol promise to tho ear. nnd
break it to our hope." It is to ho maintained
according to its spirit, and to its (ull intention. with tho whole force of the Government, and the entire support of tho nation.
The new policy that It inauger itcd commends
itself daily more and more, no Ian to the intelligence than to tho concionce of tho people. Tho enlisting of negroes in North and
South Carolina, in Louisiana, and in the
Western slave States, the enrollment of black
volunters in Massachusetts, Kansas, and other
froo States ; the employment of freed men
on

abandoned

Roberts, Joshua Hill and others.

degraded raee,—but simply

as

men.

pense.
Also. 1 Family Carriage, suitable for

Kt

sequence*.
or of foreed

....

11

men,—that is it is to
be applied only when their is danger of their

no tnoro

than to whito

becoming a burden on tho e mm inity, and
then they deserve pay for their forced labor
in the same proportion as white tuen would
recoivo it.
There in no blinding oursclrea to tlio fact
that, whether wo like it or nut, tho black*
are a part of this nation Tor weal or for w«v«.
If they are treated fairlv, like men, with
equal democratic justice, they will ns a race
noon learn to take car* of them*clves, and
soon raise themselves from the depth of slave*
than thin
ry to honest independence. More
they will become a claw of immense imp trtance to the country, hoth a* producer* and
coiMumen.
They will form a laboring class
of freemen such as no other nation p<t«se*ee.
and their rise from bondage into enjoyment
of freedom and justice, will involve a constant steady increaso in tho source of national
prosperity, security and power.
The same free and equal juntico that each
one demand* for himself, in demanded by tho
negro, lie has as good a right to it an we
have. It is the duty of every man who loves
his oountry, who believes in the inalienable
rights of roan and who would serve God, to

Jtelptocure

N.

it.

How TO IMVK GOOD LttCK IS Suf MakINO.
—Be sure your lye is strong enough to well
hear up an egg. Put your greaso, (about
threo gallons, to a twelve gallon kettle.)
When it is thorough*
over the fire to tnelt.
not
ly hot, begin stirring in your l^re slowly, to
moro than a pint at once, being careful
keep your greaco boiling all tho time, and
It
you will havo n > trouble making soap.
» tmetimes comes before the kettlo is filled up
with
lye, and novcr takes more than a few
hours' boiling.
_

Discovkauisu.—Somehow, editor*

can nor-

be favorites. When there is Anything "up"
they can hardly ho tolerated, and when
there is anything "down" woful prayers are
offered up (or their abeenoo. A oountry
l **• »pilt {rum a wagon at Columbus,
and had all her finery mussed and dirted, and lay for aorue time insensible. ller
tint treinuloua exclamation on recovering
"1 hope th«re aro no editors in eight."
wa<

er

K'

Sonio music teacher once wrote that the
"art of playing a violin requires the niceat
perception, and tlio moat sensibility of any
art in the known world." Unon which an
editor comment* in tho following manner
••The art of publishing a nowspaper, and
making it pay. and at the same Urno making
boats fiddling higher than
it
a

please everybody,

kite."

A coquette may be compared to tinder,
whieh aatchre sparks but does not always
succeed m lighting a match.

iin

IT IS SURE TO CURE!
IT IS SURE TO CURE!

IT REMOVES ALL OBSTRUCTIONS!
IT REMOVES ALL OBSTRUCTIONS!

IT REMOVES ALL OBSTRUCTIONS!
IT REMOVES ALL OBSTRUCTIONS !

•

It

it a

Jt it a
It it a
Hear
Hear
Rear
Bear

Perfect
Perfect
Perfect
Perfect

Regulator.
Regulator ! I
Regulator.! \
Regulator !

in mi ml.
in mini/.
in mind,

in mind,

THAT J GUARANTEE
THA T I GUARANTEE
THAT I GUARANTEE
THAT / GUARANTEE

one or

nsw me ws!
Now opening,

largo variety of

ft

NEW SPUING STYLUS

THE BEST!
THE BEST!
THE BEST .'I
THE BEST!

BUY
BUY
BUY
BUY

DRESS GOODS!
F. A.. DAY,
No. 3 City UuiMinsr, BiddeRml.

18tf

BUY
BUY
BUY
BUY

1'rlccK, by

ut Low

AV\ h\ ATKINS

or MKW

ASSORTMENT
A*l» UKMT HTTLKS

China, Crockeri/, 5* G/ass Mire,
—

ALSO,—

Krr««<'iir I<inup*. Oil, iiml a Variety of
Olltrr irilrlri.

LADIES,

istf

AL.ONZO IjEAVITT

11TOULD r«*.-<|»cctnilly Infbrtn the cltlxensof Wail IlllHW' mid vioiultv that h» ha* just received
a lar^o lot of DllY UOOl>3, ooii»i*tin{ Id part of

Broadcloth,

Plain and

Fancy Doeskins, Cath-

merelts, Tu-eels, Satinet!*, Farmers' and

.Mechanics' Cloth, Dress Goods, tfC.
A No.

*

complete

assortment

GROCERIES, CROCKERY AND

of

HARDWARE,

BOOTS, ItlOKS, HATS AND CAW,

and all »>t!««. r ;.<""Uu.«u»lly kept in a country store.
Will also carry on tho
HumIhonm.
Tliu above
(•arments out for others to make.
goods havo bvcu bought t»r cash, ami will be sold
at a very small profit for oosli or ready pay. Call

Tailoring

■in

/

Iff.

Waterborough- Me.. April, l*a.

I6tf

"BUT ME 1M) I'LL DO YOU GOOI)!"
HEALTH AM) STRENGTH SECURED,
»r TIIK

TIIB
Bummer

i*»: HC

Qront Spring and
Mcdlcine,
T)-R. LANGLEY'8

ROOT AXDIIBRHQ UTTERS,

ipartUu, H'i.'U Cktrrg, Yellow Doek.
Compoifd nf
Vn-ktr .!<*• Thurtuahunrl, Hhubarb, Maniirnkr,
OoHdrlion. *«•., oJ! of' trk$ek <trr so campoHmltJ us
In art m cumetrl, <i«./ a<in( Mjlnrr in rrnJicatiny
itifiui.
This medicine ha* Neon before the public for over
fourteen year*. with constantly Increasing suoooss,
ami is now tho
sTAXD.iRD vr.niciyi: of the joe.
It* effect upon thefystoin i* iuo*t wundcrfUl—actlog directly upon theacit of disease, cleansing the
bowel*,removing nil obstructions from tho Intcrnnl
organs. stimulating them Into healthy action, purir> in : tin* bleed,dl vest i tig It of all humor*, build*
In* up tho weakened system, and restoring tho Inralld to health and u«cfulne.M, They cure and
eradicate from the system. I.Ivor Complaint, t hat
main wheel ot *o many diseases ; Jauudice In Ita
wont form*, all llllious l>l*oa*c* and foul stomach
I)y*i»cj>*ia. Costivcnes*. all kind* of lluraora, IndlCost Ion, Headache, iMiilncs*, Pile*, lleart*>urn.
Weak lie**, l*aln» In tho bido *n«l Itowel*. Flatulendiseased Licy, Loaa of Appetite, and a t»ri>ld or
ver, a disordered Stomach, or lia»l Idood. to which
In
and
Summer.
Spring
all are more or lew subject
It la highly reeomineodedby Physician*every
where. Try It and you will never regret It. No
medicine can be like It In It* salutary cfTWot, therefore Inquire for /.imz/fv'*Hitltrt. and takenoolh»r.
Only tf 7 and AO cent* por bottle. Hold by Deal,
erf In Medicine everywhere.
38
Orient adJrewd to Uko, C. Goodwi* A Co.,
6mo*20
llanover iL, Boston.

on

Sure
Sure
Sure
Sure

to
to
to
to

do Good!
do Good!
do Gool!

do Good!

1)R. DOW continues tu bo consultod at his odloe,
Nos 7 and 9 Endlcott Street. Boston, on all diseasBy
es of a PRIVATE OR DELICATE NATURE.
A lone course of study and practical experiouco of
tho
gratification
unlimited extent, Dr. D has now
of presenting tho unfortunato with remedies that
have nover, since ho first Introduced thom, Hilled
to euro the most alarming ease* of (Jonorrhira and
Sypkili*. Beneath his treatment, all the horror* of
vonereal and iiupuro blood, Impotency, Scrofula,
(Jonorrhtea, I'lcer*, pains and distress In tlio re
gions of procreation, lntlainatlon of tho Bladdor
aud Klduoys, Hydrocele,Abcesscs,Humors, Frightful Swellings, and tho lung train of horrlhlo symptoms nttending tills class of disease, are made to
become as harmless as the simplest allingsofn
child. SEMINAL WEAKNK88. Dr. D. devotoa a
those
great part of his tiino to tho treatment of
oases caused by a secret and solitary habit, which
ruins the body and mind, unfitting the unfortunato
Individual for business or society. Souio of the
sail aud inelauoholy offects produced by early habJts .f youth, aro Weakness of the Back and Limbs,
Diuiuos* of tho hoad, Dimness of Sight, Palpitation of tho Heart. Dyspepsia, Nervousness, Doraugoinont of tho iligestivc functions, Symptoms
of Consumption, 4c. Tho fearftil efleets on the
mind aro much to ho dreaded; loss of memory,
Oonluslon of ideas, depression of spirit* evil forebodings, aversion of society,self-dlstrust, timidity,
Jfco., are among the evils produced. Such persons
should, before contemplating matrimony, consult
a physician of exporlcnco, aud bo at onco restored
to health and happiness.
Patient* who wish to remain under Dr. Dow's
treatment a few day* or weeks, will bo lurnltdicd
with pleasant rooms, and charges for board modcr
ate.
Medicines «ont to nil parts of tho country, witli
full direction! for use, on receiving description of

TO

na

Ilrlmbolil'a
via:

HELMBOLD'S

PREPARATION,

GENUINE

HIGHLY CONCENTRATED
COMrOU.NU

Fluid Extract Buchu,
A Positive and

Specific Remedy for

Diseases of tho

J5C"BIaddor, Kidneys, Gravel, and
Dropsical Swellings,

This Medicine increases thr power of Digestion, and ezcitcs the.ibtorbenh into healthy action, by which the Watery or Calctrout depositions, and all unnatural enlargement* are reduced, as well as pain and inflammation, and is
good for Men, Women or Children.

Ilclmbolcl'ti Extract Bucliii
ron WEAKNESSES

arising from Excesses. Habits of Dissipation,
Early Indiscretion, or Abuse,
ATTENDED WITH TUE rOLLOWINO

SVMITOMS,

Indisposition to Exertion. Lou or Power,
Loss of Memory,
JHIIIculty of lireathlns,
Weak Nerves.
Trembling,
Wakefulness,
Horror of Disease,

IMPORTANT

"direful diseases,"

INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION.

Many aro aware of the ca'iso of their suffering, but none will confess. The records of the
Insauo Asylums, and the melancholy deaths by
Consumption, bear ample witness to tho truth

oi tho assertion.
The Constitution,

nnet

affrrttd with Organic

Requires tho aid of modicino to strengthen
and invigorato the system, which Htlmbohl'*
Extract liuchu invariably does. A trial will
couviucc the most skeptical.

Females,. Females,
OLD Oil VOUNO, 81 MILK. MARRIED, OR
CONTEMPLATING MAR 1UAUK,

In many affections peculiar to Females the
Extract liuchu is unequalled by any other remedy, as itt Chlorosis or Retention, Irregularity,
1'ninfulnexs, or Suppression of tho customary

Evacuations, Ulcerated or Hchirrous stale of
Uterus, Lcuchorrhrra or Whites, Sterility,
and for all complaints incident to thcxex, whether arising from Indiscretion, Habits of Dissipation, or in tho
the

Declinc

or

Chango

of Lifo.

MKK SVtll'TOMS ABOVE.

NO

FAMILY SHOULD RE WITHOUT IT.

Take no Balsam, Mercury,or Unpleasant Medicino for Unpleasant and Dangerous Discuses.

lIclmboliPM Extract Biicliu
CUIiKS

Secret

Diseases

in all tlicir stages; at little expense; little
no

change

in

diet;

no

inconveuicuce,

L IB B "7
o
MAItrrACTCHK* or

,

COFFINS!!
Blddcl»rd»

Ilarem arar Fe** Sl«»
Robes and Plate* furnished to onlor, at low nrlce
Furniture repaired. Saw Flllngand Job Wont don
'<<3
•
%t short notice.

"wanted;

r aa CORDB of White, Yellow and Red OAK
•)UU Round Wood, to be sawed 43 Inches In length,
tree rnru lar{e knot*, and not leas Uian 4 Inches In
diameter, for which CASH and a fklr price will be
Riven on delivery at the Mill on Uoooh Island.
want .-I I Aiw.1 of c,K,d rlved OAK STAVES,
U inohes Ion j *,».l | |Beh ,U|ok.
Alao, wanted as above.
Smwt4 XI*ess.

Ataj.

wruCwS"" WK.Jr^J-L

or

AND NO EXPOSURE.

frequent desire, and gives strength
to Urinate, thereby removing obstructions,preand
curing Strictures of the Urethra,
venting
allaying pain and inflammation, so frequent in
this class of diseases, and expelling Pouonoui,
It causes

Ditented and Worn-Out Mailer.
Thousands upon thousands who have been
the victims of

QUACKS,

and who have paid heavy/en to be cured in a
Pit. DOW, Physlolan antl Nur^on, No. 7 A 9 En- short time, have found they wero deceived, and
dieott Street, Boston, Is consulted dally lor all dis- that the "Poison" has,
by the use of "Powertin* female system. Prolapsus
eases incident to
been dried up in the system,
Uteri, or falling of tho Womb. Floor Albui, 6up ful Astringents,"
and other n.enstrurtl derangements, aro to break out in an aggravated fi rm, and

now

treated upon BOW poliiologlooi

principle#,and

relicl ifuarantccd in a very few nays. So
InvnrlaMy certain Is the new mode of treutmont,
that most obstinatecomplaint* yield luidcr it. ana
the afflicted ]>erson soon rejoices In perfect health.

speedy

Dr. Uow has no ilouht had greater experience in
tho cure c>r diseases or women and children, than
any other physician In Huston.
Hoarding accommodation* for patients who may
wish to stay In Huston a few days uudcr his treat-

l>r. Dow.sinco Hl'i, having confined Ills whole
ottoouoo to on oBo> pructlce, for the euro of Private

no

diseases and

PERHAPS AFTER MARRIAGE.
USE

lIclmbolri'K Extract Riicliu
For all Affections and Diseases of

URINARY OKfJANS,
or Female, from
whatever cause originating, and
No Matter of lino Lony Standing!

T1IE

whether oxistiug in Male

I'emaloComplalnts,acknowledge Diseases of theso
Organs
States.

superior in tho United

N. 11.—All letters must contain four rod stamps
they will not ho answered.
Ojllcu hours lroin 8 A. M. to 01>. M.

or

Certain Cure in all

Cases,

require the aid o

Diubktic.

a

iielmhoUVs Ext. ilnchu
IS

Tilt: a RE AT DIURETIC,

and it is certain to havo the desired effect in all
Diseases for which it is recommended.

Or No Charge Mud v.
Dr Dow Is consulted dally, from 8 A. M. to 8 p. u.
BLOOD! BLOOD! BLOOD!
a* abovo, upon all mfllcult and chronlo diseases oi
every naiuo ami nature, having l>y his unwearied
Helmbold's
Highly Concentrated Comjwnind
a
success
attention and xtruordinary
gained reputation which call* patient.'' from all parts of the
I couM furnish nny quantity of testimonials country to obtain advice. in
Boston, nono stand
Anion!; thn physicians
of its efficacy inm my own patients, but the higher
S-5TJPHILIS.
In the profession than the eelehrated DK.
fictitious
ones*
aw!
of
practice
parading bought
DOW, No. 7 Kndlcutt Street, Boston Those who
This is an alTection of the Hlood, and attack#
and
of
an
before the publio is so prevalent I <!o not deem
services
the
need
exporletiocd physician
the Sexual Organs, Linings of the Nose, Ears,
it advisable.
surgeon should glvo him a call.
My object is to place my modi
I*. 8. Dr Dow Import! mid has tor salo n now Throat, Windpipe, and other Mucus Surfaces,
cine before the public, not Alone to make monartlolo called tho French Secret. Order by mall, 2 making its appearance in the form of Ulcers.—
ey, but to do good. It is proverbially true of tor $1, and a red
Ilelmbold's Extract Sarsatiarilla purifies the
stamp.
tho American Indies, lhat not ten perfectly
ly 18
Boston, April 1363.
Blood, and removes all Scaly Eruptions of the
healthy ones can bo fouiyl in any ono vicinity.
Skin, giving to the Complexion a Clear and
THE EARLY PHYSICAL DEGENERACY
Healthy Color. It being prepared expressly for
this class of complaints, its Hlood Purifying
BE WISE /JV TIME.
Properties are preserved to a greater extent
AMEMCAJY PEOPLE! than
KK WISE /JV TIME.
any other preparation of Sursaparilla.
DR.
BV
STONE,
JUST PUBLISHED
HE WISE IJV TIME.
HE WISE /JV TIME.
Physician to tho Troy Lung and Ilyglenlo Initltutei
liclmbold's Rose Wash.
A Treatise on tho Causes of Early Physical Decline
An excellent Lotion for Disc-ises of a Syphilof
Causes
Nervous
tho
of Atnerioan People •,
itic nature, and ns nn injection in Disease* ol
Debility, Consumption aud Marasmus.
Let not disease destroy your constitution.—
WORK is one of ki>jk moral lone, written in the Urinary Organs, firisinif from hnbitx ot disTry a bottle of my Ptriodical Dropt, and you
t thrillimj lanyuaye, apptah directly to sipation, used in connection with the Extracts
ekaete
Tell the. Moral yiconicioti*ne$»
will be satisfied that I am no
of ALL I'AULXTS and Uuchn nml Sarsaparilla, in such diseases as rocot
Uuardiam e»peeiallf, detailing tcientjfic and reliable otn mended.
your atllicteil friend what restored the bloom
cure.
health to your cheeks, and thereby confer a fa- aid* and treatment for
Evidence of the most responsible nml reliable
It will bo sunt by mail on receipt of two (3 oent)
For painful or
vor more valuable than
charnctcr will accompany the medicines.
stamps.
I
thine.
the
it
is
just
scanty Menstruation
Parents and (luardians! Young Men ! and
Crrilllrnir* of Cnrr«(
have now in my mind an instance of a lady
La<lios ! fait not to send and get this book.
From eight to twenty yearn' standing. with names
who had been auttoriu£ from painful menstrua- A word
Solemn Coniritnhoni Advice to tkoie irho
of
known
to SCILMCE AND b'AMt:.
tion two or thrco \ <■ »r confining her to her
will rtfect.
For medical properties of IIUCHU, seo Dlsponsaroom each time ; she had applied to several emA olass of maladies prevail to a fearful extent In tory of Uio United States.
inent physiciaus, without relief, when one botboo Professor Dl.tVLES' raluablo works on the
community, dooming at loast loo,<XX)youth of both
tle of my drops entirely cured her.
sexes, annually, to an early grave. Thoso diseases Practice of Physio
800 remark* made by the late celebrated Dr.
oxternal
understood.
Their
are very Impcrloctly
manifestations of symptoms aro Nerrous Debility, rnVSICK. Philadelphia.
84)0
remarks made by Dr. KI'IIHAIM MeDOtt'Relaxation and Exhaustion i Marasmus or wasting
and eonsumptlon of the wholo body shortness <if F.t.L, a celebrated Physician, and Member of the
Ono Bottlo Cures!
breathing or hurried breathing on ascending a hill (loyal Collexo of Surgeons, Ireland,and published
or a flight of stairs; great palpitation of the heart; In tho Transactions of the Mn;; and (juevn's JourOno Bottlo Cures!
Asthma, Bronchitis and Sore Throat i shaking of nal.
See Medlco-Chlrurirlcal Review.
One Bottlo Curos!
tho hands and limbs; aversion to society and to liu
published by
sines* or study ; dimness of Eye Sight, loss of Mem MXJAAIIX TIUVERS, Fellow or tho IUiyal ColOno Bottlo Cures!
ory, dizziness of hoad, Neuralgia Pain in various lozo of Surgeons.
see most of the late Standard Works on Mcdlclno.
tho Back or Limbs, Luiu
Iu almost every case.
parts of tho body|P*lnsln
iiago. Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Irregularity of tho Extract
Itueku,
$1 Jit) per "bottle, ornx
for |3,00.
Bowels, deranged sectlonsol the Kidneys and other
"
"
SaroaparilU,
6JOO.
elands of tho body, as Lcucnrrhoca or Fleur AlbU,
"
J
Knee
M
Improve
/Talk,
V,50.
Ac., Virulent Diseases In both Malo and Feiualo
Do not bo
and
Nervous
Or
half
a
doien
Likewise Epilepsy, Hysteria
of each for $1-'. which will be sufllSpasms.
Now. In ninety-nine cases out of every ono bund cient to cure tho most obstinate cases. If directions
Do not bo
red, all the aborcnamed disorders, and a hostof arc adhered to.
others not named, as Consumption of the Lungs
Do not bo
Delivered to any address, securely packed from
and that most losldloaiaod wily form ofCon«ump- observation.
Do not bo
tlon of the Spinal Nerves,Tabes Dorsales. and Mes*»• Describe symptoms In all communications.—
onterlca. have their seat and origin In diseases of
the Pelvic Viscera. lienco tho want of suoccss of Cures guaranteed. Ad vloe gratis.
the old school practice In treating symptoms only.
affidavit.
Dr. Andrew Stone. Physician to the Troy Lung
Bat cut this out and send it to your DrugPersonally appeared before me, an Alderman of
and
Ilyglenlo institution, is now enragod In treatand if lie has not got it mrike him buy it
this glass of modern maladies with tho most as the cUv of Phllisdelphla, If. T. IIclnbold, who.being
for you ; or, it may b« obtained of the General
Inn duly sworn, doth say, his preparations contain
tonishlngsuoceu. The treatment adopted by tho no
narcotie, no mercury, or other Injurious drugs,
Agents for the Unit*! States,
Institution Is new t It la bosod upon so.entlAo prinbut
are purely ve jetablo.
without
luln//. T. HM.MHOU).
C. 0. CLARK & CO.,
ciples, with new discovered remedies,
Sworn and subscribed bePtra mo. tills iTht
of
cure aro such
The
facilities
eral«
or
day of
ll'holttah IiruggitU, New Ilavcn, Ct.
polanns.
November,
ltd.
/>' M. P. IIIHUAHD.
that patients oan be cured at their homes. In any
Ninth
above
I'hlla.
street,
Alderman,
accurate
from
Itace,
of
tho
ofj
country,
descriptions
part
Address Letters fbr information In oonfl<lenee,
their caso by letter, and havo the medicines sent
tliciu by mall or express. Printed Interrogatories
U. T. HELMUOU), CkrmUt.
lot South Tenth sU, below Chestnut, PhlU.
will be lorwarded on application.
Depot
For sale by all respectable DrurrUts. Prica '
Consumption, Catarrn and diseases of the throat
Heivtre of Counterfeit* and Unprincipled Dealer*,
cured as well at the homo of patients as at the In*
# 1.00 per bottle.
stItution, by sending tho Cold Medioated Inhaling Who endeavor to dlsposo "of their oten" and other
Prepared by Jno. L. Lyon, M. D.
direction*
Hil'amie i itpori, with inhaler,and ample
articles on the reputation attained by
fbr their use, and dlrejt cjrrespondenoe.
At wholesale by George C. Goodwin & Co.,
ilelmbold's Qenalno Preparations,
Patients applying fbr interrogatories or advice,
"
"
Extract lluehu,
Boston.
must inclose return stamps to meet attentloo.
•*
*
Harsaparllla,
The attondlng physician will be found at the InM
"
M.
Improved IU<s« Wash.
for consultation, from 9 A. M to'J P.
IV. F. Phtllipt, wholesale agent, Portland, •tltiitlon.
Sold
all
where.
by
forenoon.
every
Druxjlits
ol each day. Sunday, In tho
Dr. ANDREW STONE,
Address
A$t for Hilmbolf—Tp** No Other.
jyDr. J. 8*wyer, Dr. E. 0. Stevens, Dr. D.
Physician tothoTroy Lung and Ilyglenlo lnsilCut out the advertisement, and send for It, ond
Smith aud Au£u*tua Sawyer, agents for Biddo- tntc, and Physician for Diseases of tho Uoort,
lyrltf
Throat aud Lungv, % Fifth street, Troy, N, Y. lyfi ■1 uid Imposition and lUpoeurt.
13—lyr
ford*

Cannot do Harm !

Ciinnot do Harm !
Cannot do Harm !
Cannot do Harm !

Plaid Extract

Sarsaparilla.

THIS

impostor.

£old.

Imposed Upon! |
Imposod Upon

Imposed Upon!
Imposed Upon!

NEW ooffin ware-house gist,
J

produced by

I

j

%

GRIDE'S CELEBRATED SALVE.

en-

an

feebled, vitintcd

HELM HOLD'S EXTRACT uBUCHU
*
*
SARSAI'ARILLA,
IMPROVED ROSE WASII.

FEMALES IN DELICATE HEALTH.

ment.

Tliey nre peculiarly adapted, an they blinp
tho monthly period with such perfect regurospcctftilly larity.

A Oiare of the public patronage Is
solicited.
Km pi re Blook, Liberty St., Hlddcfbrd.

to the Afflicted.

pression,

lly »treni:tlieuinx uml invi^orHtitis: nnd reatoriiitf tlii? *y stern to n henltliy condition. It
moderntcti nil exeena, mi l removes nil obstructions, and u speedy curc may bo relied on.
TO MARRIED

Important

HIGHLY

TIIEY ACT LIKE A CHARM,

CUTLERY, PAPER HANGINGS,

Lato Commissioner of Patent*.
♦•Mr. II. II. Bddy hns inado Tor 1110 TIIIRTF.RN
hut one of whloli patents have
on
all
applications.
been granted, nnd that Is now prmhnq. Such uninlstakeiiblo proof of groat ti'lent and ability 011
his part leads ino to recommend all inventors to
apply to hliu to procuro tticlr patents, as they may
be sure of having tho most I'ithful attention hestowed on tholr cases, and at ery reasonable charJOHN TAUOAIIT.
ge*"
During eight month* tho iu scrlber. In coursoof
Ills largo practlco. made on (< \rr rejected applications SIXTEEN APPEALS. EVERY one of which
was decided In h is Javor by tho Commissioner ol
A. H. EDDY.
Patent*
lyri
Boston, December 19, ISC'2.

your cases.

WHICH IS LYOJTS DROPS.
WHICH IS LYOJTS IHIOPS.
WHICH IS LYO.\"S DROPS.
WHICH IS LYOJTS DROPS.

Empiro Block, whom he ha3 rocontly
opoaod
GOOD

THE SAFEST!
THE SAFEST!
THE SAFEST!
THE SAFEST!

THE SUREST!
THE SUREST!
THE SUREST!
THE SUREST!

BUY
BUY
BUY
BUY

MAS IlKMOVKO TO

A.

EDMUND BURKE,

ble lite.

It it a

practice

secure

Known

Oemilnn PropnrntlonH,

Imfiottnry,

and, unless these efforts of nature are assisted,
the patient usually experiences Despoudenoy,
Nervousness, and finally Comumpliun assumes
its sway, and prematurely terminates a miscra£

10

oxten»lvo

TIIE

cnii Scnort LA lurk*
in tlio constitutions of
multitudes of men. It
either produces or it

GREAT "AMERICAN REMEDIES,"

Pain In the Hack,
Dimness of Vision.
TESTIMONIALS.
Universal Lassltudo of
Flushing of the lindy,
"I regard Sir. Eddv a* one of tho m««f capable
the Muscular System, Kruiitlous on tho Face,
and >uerr»tfnl practitioners with wlioui 1 have had
Pallid Countenance,
Hot Hands,
oiUcial intercourse."
Dryness of tho Skin.
C'lIARLES MASON,
These symptoms, if allowod to go on, which
Commissioner of Patent*.
"I have nn hesitation In assuring inventor* that this medicine invariably removes, soon follow
Fatuity, Epileptic Fit*, in one of
they cunnot employ a person mure cnmprtml and
tm»t worthy, and more capable of putting their an- which the
patient may expire. Who can say
a form to secure fbr thcin an early
in
plications
that they arc not frequently followed by those
aud favorable consideration at tho Patent Ofllec."

It ia impossible to enjey tho bloom of health
and vivacity of spirits unless the Menses are
regular as to the time, the quantity and quality. When they are obstructed, nature makes
her efforts to obtain for it some other outlet,

two horses.
1 Buggy Wagon, nearly new, built by ThursMy Dropt to cure Supprcsston of the Menston aud Littletield, and cost 8120.
es from whatever cause, though care should be
1 good Sleigh—been used but little.
these drops are not taken when In a
I Ox Wagon, 1 Hay Cutter. I sett Wheel ttklD that
for I wish it distinctly unCants, 1 Lever Hay Press, 000 Hemlock Logs, particular situation,
derstood that I do not hold myself responsible
100 cords Hemlock Wood.
when used uuder such circumstances.
JOHN M. GOODWIN.
IStf
Biddefonl. March 20. is i

The

nation, if it would socuiv its own prosperity
and happinoM, must cinnucr tho predjudioes,
which hits led, and if indulged, will lead to
outrages and calumitious injustice. Wo put
in no plea for compassion and kindness to a
long suffering, <leeply wronged, ami blame,
loss raco. It is not on any ground of pity or
of compensation that wo rest our claim for
tho blacks, but wo claim justico for them as
thoir right and thcreforo as the only rulo of
treatment which will not endanger und enfeeble the lire of tho nation itself, and expo«o
it to inevitable penalties. Self-interests on tho
of the wluto race requires juntico to the
cks. Their work is to be paid for like the
work of other men, 1f they do a fnll davs
work,—full wugos not half wages aro their
due. If the

jailed, containing

so

acres, all well wooded, with considerable Fine
Timber ou it, and adjoining lauds of Ileiuick
Cole, Kdgcomb Haley and others.
The Kdgoomb Lot, containing 10 acres, with
a handsome young growth, and considerable
Oak Wood and Timber on it, and joins lund of
Kdgcomb Haley, Joseph Roberts and others.
Also, tho Dwelling House and Stable opposite the house of Asa R. Fogg, and on land of
Johu Smith. The house is 38 by 31, one story
high, and is finished with the best ol lumber.—
The stable is nearly new, is shingled and clapboarded, and about 20 by 24 feet square, and
could be hanlod to Uiddcford with a little ex-

practical

a

Dudley Lot,

The

Iftukington,
of 1817.)

of upward* of 20
Patent* in the United
Htutcsi
Hrltaln, Franco. an<t other
foreign countrlc*. Caveat* Specifications, Donds,
Assignment*. and all Paper* or Drawing* for Patent*. executed on liberal term* and with despatch.
Kesuarvlurs rnado Into Anicrloan or Foreign work*,
to determine tint validity or utility of Patent* or
Invention*—and legal or otlier advlco rendered In
all matter* touching the mine, Copies of tlioelalin*
of any Patent furnished by remitting Ono Dollar.
Assignments recorded at Washington.
The Agency Is not only the largest In New England, hut through It Inventor* have advantage* fur
securing Patent*, of ascertaining the patentability
of invention* unHurpassed by. H not Immeasurably superior to. any which can be offered them elsewhere. Tho testimonial* helow given prove that
nono I* MORE SUCCESSFUL AT TI1K PATENT
OFFICE than the subscriber; and a* SUCCESS IS
T11E BEST PltOO F 0 F A DVANTAU Eb AND ANILITY, ho would add that ho has al andant rea*on to
believe, and can prove, that at no othor office o
tho kind aro the oharge* for professional services
The Immense practlco of the sut*.
so moderate.
scrtber during twenty years past, has enabled him
to accumulate a vast collection of specifications
and official decisions rolative to patents.
These, besides hlsextcnsivo library of legal and
mechanical works, and lull accounts of patents
muted In the United States and Europo, rendor
him able, beyond question, to ofler superior facilities for obtaining Patents.
All necc**ity of a lournoy tn.Washlngton to procure a patent, and the usual great delay there, uro
here saved Inventors.

\FTER
years, continues to
also In Great

IT IS SURE TO CURE!
called, situated nearly
IT IS SURE TO CURE!

so

act

PATENTS,
O/ffee,

70 State 8trect» opposite Kllbjr Street}
BOSTON (

as

opposite the store, coutaining two acres and
cuts 3 tons of hay.
The Patterson Kiel! containing 34 acres, all
in gra.«s, situated on the main road, and about
100 rods from tho homestead, and cuts from 25
to 30 tous of hay.
The Davis Field containing 25 acres, and outs
from 20 t>> 25 tons of hay, situated about forty
rods distant from the last mentioned field.
The Interval* Field containing eight acres,
adjoining land of James It. Haley, on the Sacu
liiver, and one mile from the homestead.
The Kdgoomb Farm containing about 3H acres,
mostly in pasture, but has been considerably
cultivated in field. It has an Orchard on it,
aud cuts two or three tons of hay, and is situated on the Point Road, bo culled, and about
a half a mile from the homestead.
The Plains Lot,so called,containing 55acres,
about half of which is covered with Oak and
l*tno Timber, and adjoining lands of Jotliam

plantations undergoverement-

al authority and inspection, are evidences of
tho
operations, and of tho sincerity
of tho administration and of tho people in
the work of freedom.
But although all theso other facts afford
ovidenccs of tho destruction of slavery, anl
of tho establishment of a now pol.cy towards
tho black raco, there is ret need of something more. Tho treatment of the hUcki in
tho long run mutt be baaed not on the necessities of war, or any emergency or transient
circumstances, but should bo founded on principles of universal application, and of eternal force. Tho nation,—that is tho individuals who composo tho nation.—must loam
to treat tho blaoks on tho simple principle of
oven justice.
They nro to bo treated neither
with harshnoss nor with softness; not as a
servile class, nor as natural inferiors, not as

(under the

DROPS,

regard to cost.
Also, the following lots of land situated

Miscellaneous.

Late Agent of U. 3. Patent

following ducnoei projwrij

out

EDDY,

SOLICITOR OF

MORR VALUABLE THAN GOLD !
Tho Homestead Farm an«l BuildinM, very
MORE VALUABLE THAN GOLD!
pleasantly situated on the river road leading
MOKE VALUABLE THAN GOLD !
distnile*
si*
Falls,
(roin Biddeford to Union
MORE VALUABLE THAN GOLD!
tant from lliddcford. containing forty aorvs of
land, (well watered by spring* and wells) under a high state of cultivation, has three orchards, considerable part of which is grafted
Dr. Jno. L. Lyon*s
There is also a very lino grove of Walnuts near
the house, which adds very much to tho beauty
of the place. The land Is well divided into
mowing, tillage, pasturing, wood and timber. FRBNCH PERIODICAL DROPS,
There are from twenty to twcnty-Cve tons of
good hay cut on it yearly. The buildings are FRENCH PERIODICAL DROPS,
m<Mitly new and all in good repair and well
painted. They consist of a store 30 by 33, two FRENCH PERIODICAL DROPS,
stories high well finished. The house is an Kll
35 by 71) tcet, contains eleven rooms, two pan- FRENCH PERIODICAL
tries eighteen clothes presses and cupboards,
wiih convenient wo«»dhouse. The Barn is 84
feet long by 41 wide, 20 feet posts, with cellar
FOR FKMALKS,
under the whole, all finished in the best manFOR FEMALES,
ner and cost about 8'.4000.
There is a stable 40
FUR FEMALE#,
by 28, with a first rate cellar under it. There
FOR FEMALES,
is also a workshop nnd corn house, hen house,
<Sc. The bull I ngs cost between five and six
thousand dollars. The above offers a rare
chauc* to any on«j wishing to purchase a farm, Suffering from Irregularity, or Obstruction of
and will be sold on very reasonable terms withtho Menses, trom whatever cause.
me

oi

A LICK CART.

R. n.

TilE snhacribcr, hft*injr removal to Diililcford, ofler» for
snlo all of his KEAL ESTATE,
in Dayton, consisting
rsit

Tub peculiar taint or
infection which wo

The All Hnfllcient Three.

AMERICAN fc FOREIGN PATENTS.

To the Ladies of America.

state

of the blood, wherein
that fluid becomes incompetent to sustain
the vital forces in their
rigorous action, and A
FOR THE
leaves the system to
and
fall into disorder
This Salvo is a vrgetablo preparation, Inventis vadecay. The xcroftilous contamination low ed in tho 17th ccntury, by Du. Wu. Ouacb,
disease,
tncrcurial
caused
by
riously
in King James's army. Through its
living, disordered digestion from unhealthy , surgeonho curcd
thousands of most serious sores
habit*,
agency
and
filth
filthy
food, impure nir,
and wounds that battled tho skill of tho most
above
all,
by
and,
the depressing vices,
eminent physicians of his day, and was regarded
the venereal infection. Whatever bo Us
constitution,
by all who knew him as a publio benefactor.
the
origin, it U hereditary In
Celebrated 8*1 to cures Born*.
unto
Oraes'1
children
descending "from parents! to
Salvo cures Scalds.
the third and fourth generation:" indeed, it Grace's Celebrated
Orace's Celebrated Halve cures Flesh Wound*.
aecms to Ihj the rod of Him who says," I will
Celebrated Salve cures Corns.
visit the iniquities of the fathers upon their Grace's
Salvo cures Felons.
Celebrated
Greco's
tako
it
diseases
The
originates
children."
Salve euros Frosen Limbs.
Cslebrated
Grace's
it
the
toorgans
various names, according
Celebrated Salvo cures Wans.
attacks. In the lungs, Scrofula produces Graco's
Salvo cures Callouses.
Celebrated
Grace's
tho
in
tubercles, and finally Consumption;
Grsce's Celebrated Salvo euros Salt Bheua.
beand
which
glands, swellings
suppurate
Orace's Celebrated Salvo euros Chilblains. :
come ulcerous lores; in the stomach and
Grace's Celobrated Salvo euros Sore Breast.
indibowels, derangement* which producc
Graco's
Celebrated Salvo cures Soro Lips.
gestion, dyspepsia, and liver complaints; on Orace's Celebrated Salvo cures Erysipelas Scree.
the skin, eruptive nnd cutaneous affections. Orace's Celebrated Salve cureo Abocesses.
These, all having the same origin, require tho Orsce's Celebrated Salvo cures IJloers.
same remedy, viz., purification and invigoraOrsce's Celebrated 8alvo cures Chspped Hands.
tion of the blood. Purify the blood, and Grace's Celebrated Salvo eures Bingworas.
these dangerous distempers leave you. With
And from Sores and Wounds of tho most seriouo
feeble, foul, or corrupted blood, you cannot nature down to a common Pimple. It eradihavo health; with that "lifo of the flesh** ,
cates Pimples from tho face, and beautifies tho
healthy, you cannot have scrofulous disease. akin. Thcro is no preparation before tho publio
Aycr's Sarsaparilla
that can equal this Salvo in prompt and eneris compounded from the most eflfectual anti- getic action for tho speedy euro of external disdotes that medical science 1ms discovered for eases, as those who have tried ita virtues testify.
this afflicting distemper, and for the cure of Soldiers, Sailors, and Fishermen, will find U"S
the disorders it entails. That it is far supe- Salvo their best friend.
It has npno of tho irritating, heating properrior to any other remedy yet devised, is
known by all who have given it a trial. That ties of other remedies, but cools, cleanses, and
it does combine virtues truly extraordinary heals tho most serious Sores and Wounds.
in their effect upon this class of complaints, Every family, and especially those containing
case of
is indisputably proven by the great multitude children, should keep a box on hand in
of publicly known and remarkable cures it accident, for it will saw them much trouble,
is a fkic
has made of the following diseases: King's suffering, and money. All it wants
Tumors, trial to euro old and inveterate Sores.
Glandular

8UFFERER.

SURE RELIEF

or
Swellings,
Eruptions, Pimples, Blotehes and Sores,
Erysipelas, Rose or St. Anthony's Fire,

Evil,

Salt Hheum, Scald Head,
tuberculous deposits in tho

Coughs from

lungs, White

Swelling^, Debility, Dropsy, Neuralgia,
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Syphilis and
Mercurial Diseases,
Syphilitic Infections,and,
the whole

indeed,
Female Weaknesses,
series of complaints that arise from impurity
of the blood. Minute reports of individual
cases may be found in A vim's America*
Almanac, which is furnished to the druggUts
for gratuitous distribution, wherein may bo

learned the directions for its use, and somo
of the remarkable cures which it has mado
when all other remedies had failed to afford
Thoso cases are purposely taken
relief.
from nil sections of the country, in order
that every reader may have access to some
one who can speak to him of its benefits from
personal experience. Scrofula depresses tho
vital energies, and thus leaves its victims far
more subject to disease nnd its fatal results
ilcncc it
than are healthy constitutions,
tends to shorten, and docs greatly shorten,
the average durutlon of humrn life. Tho
vast importance of these considerations has
led us to spend years in perfecting a remedy
which is adequate to its cure. This wo now
offer to the public under the name of Aylu'h
Sar{mjmiiilla, although it is composed of
ingredients, some of which exceed tho Lest
of Sarnaparilla in alterative power. By its
aid you may protect yourself from the suffering and (lunger of these disorders, l'urge
out the foul corruptions that rot and fester
in the blood, purge out the causes of disease,
nnd vigorous health will follow, By its peculiar virtues this remedy stimulates the vital
functions, and thus expels the distempers
which lurk within the system or burst out
on any part of it.
Wo know the public have been deceived
by many compounds of Siirtajxirilla, that
promised much and did nothing; but they
will neither be deceived nor disappointed in
this. Its virtues have been proven by abundant trial, and there remains no question of
its surpassing excellencc for the cure of tho
afflicting diseases it is intended to reach.
Although under the same name, it is a very
different medicine from any other which has
been before the people, nnd is far more effectual than any other which has ever been
available to them.

li.VNUFACTUUKD BY

VTTXjXjXJL^C

GRACE,

AM rani'IIY, WAb8.
l'rirr 25 Crnu per I)*x.
Each box tins t)i<.> aliure cut ami tin- f«e»ilmlle of
Hip proprietor'* »lgnaturo attached to It. which it
duly copy .righted.
M. S. ISurr <V «-«•. 3d Cunrrcfl it, (iro. C. (loadtrim
if Co., || mid 12 Mutihnll »t.. anil H'ttlt t( Pollrr,
17(1 Wathluxton it.. Iloston, Wholesale A^cntc.
For «alo by druggists and atcoantr/slurvserery
where.
For *ale In Rlddefbrd by Dr. J. Hawyer, Dr. K.O.
Stevens. Dr. D. Miulth and A. lawyer.
lyrll

ICopyright M-curcd.]

Tlic Great Indian

llcinedy

!

FOIt FEMALES,

DR. 31.1TTIS0.YS INDIAN EJIEJIAGOGUE.

Thl* celebrated Female Medicine.
vlrtuei unknuwn or any*
kind, and proving
effectual aRerall other* have failed,
li defljrncd for l>oth mar'ird nurf »iaulr laditn, and l« the very hett tiling
Known for tho purpose, a* It will
hrlng on the monthly ttclcntii In caae« or obstruction, after all other remedies of the kind have been tried In
rain.
OVER 2000 noTTLKJJ have now
lteen »old without a tingl* failure
when taken an directed, and without
tho lca»t Injury to health in
nut. 83/* It Ii put in. In bottle* ot
three different strength*. with full
directions r«.r u.dng. and sent i>y exjircst, «<»•*«
folrJ, t<> nil part* of the country PKICKH-KuI)
Quarter Ktrength,
Strength. I UN llalfKlniixth,
f.i per bottle. Remember! Tiiii medicine If d»»
signed exprctsly for OiMixATKl'.tiw:*. In which alother remedies <>l tin* kind liavo failed to cure ; alto that It I* warranto I as represented in tvtry re
iprrt,nr the price will be refunded.
lif lleware uf Imitation*! None genuine end
wnriantrd unlrfi* purchased dirrrllg of Dr. M. at
hit Remedial Institute for Hncclal J>i»ca.*c», No.
Union Ktreet. Providence, K. I
Tlil» iptrinitji cmbraccs nil dltcasesof n Pm*/*
nature,t>otli ot MKN ami UoJIK.N, by n regularly
educated phytlclati of twenty yean' practtco, Riving them hit MiW« attention. Con-ultaliuiit by
li ttrr or oUienrlN are itrirl/y cunjidential, end
incdlclnes will be tent bv Kxiiret*. secure Iroin observation, to nil part* of the l Mates. Also accommodations for ladies from abroad, wishing for •
secure and quiet Retreat, with good cere, until re
itored to health.
CAUTION.—It ha*been estimated, that over
Tu-o llumlrtit Tkonmnd Dollar* are paid to swindling quacks ntinunlly.ln New linnland aUne, withanybenrjt to these who pny it. AH lluseoinea
from trusting. witkmut inquiry, to men whoareallku
destitute of honor, character. and rkill, and whoso
only recommendation It their owufalte and extrav
agant iunrtioh>, In praiso of Ihrmirltu. If, thero
fore, you would amid being huwt'injtjed, take no
AYER'8
man't word no matter ttkal kit pntentinn* art, but
MARK 1NCit;IJIVt—it will coit you nothing, and
may ruvo you many regret*; for, at adverti»Uii;
physicians, In nlnecnscsoutof ten arc bo'ju*, there
Tho World's Groat Romcdy for Is no tafuty In trusting any of tkvm, unless you
know who and ukat they are.
ConCoughs, Colds, Incipiont
Dr M. will teud /rrr, by enclosing onettamp as
sumption, and for tho roliof
above, n Pamphlet on Dl.sK.tsy.s OK JTOMJC.1
of Consumptive pationts
and on I'rirate Dltta*t* generally, giving full inin advanced stages
formatlon, with Ike moil 'in-toubted referenrr* anil
which, iioadverll»in~, pb>
andtfMimoHial*,wilhiiut
of tho disoaso.
slclan, or tuediefne of this kind Is deserving of
This hns been so long used and so uni- jxr coxriDtncL hiiatwlr.
Orders by mail promptly attended to. Writ*
versally known, tluit we need do no more
your address plainly, and direct to l>r. Maiti»on,
than assure the public that its quality is kept as
a»tf
above.
that it
up to the heft it ever has been, nnd
done.
ever
haa
it
do
all
may he relied 0:1 to
l)n. J. C. Atbr & Co.,
by

GiHCMinic
tin;: clue of the

CHERRY PECTORAL,

Prepared
Sold by

Practical and Analytical Chemists,
Lowell. Mass.
all druggists every where.
•U oowly

MANHOOD!

IIOW LOST!

now iikstoredi

cti.,
a StattJ l.nt rtnpr, Priee
LECTURE on the Nature, Treatment ami Had.
leal Cure of Spermatorrhea or Seminal Weakdcsj. Hoxual I)ob| 11 ty,Nrr vou noss,MM Involuntary Ktuls»lons, Inducing I mpotency. Consumption,
and Mental ami i'hyslcal I Mil 11 ty,
Dy ilODERT J. CULVERWKLL, M. I).
f>

Juki puhlinktif in

A

Cl'RE THAT (MGH OF YOl'lLS.
Use thr licsl. unrrsl nmi rlirnprit llonwliolil
Kriiicd) the World hns ever Produeed.
grONLY

13 C T«. I'KIl 1IOTTLK. ff\

llndnin Zniloc Porter'*

GREAT COUGH JtliJIEDY.
Murium* ZimIoc ForMil I
t it '• < ii rn i >
Is warranted If
u*c<l aacrrdlng to tin
direction*, to ear* In all
ra>n On u Kill. t'old»,
Whooping (JoukIi. A»tli«
i.
of
m i. Hint nil .it',
lhoTliruil«nd Lung*.
mum

Tim Important tact that the awful cnscqucnces
of self-abuse may ho effectually IMMWt without
Internal medicine* or the dangerou* application of
caustics, Instrument*, medicated bougies, ami other emoerlcal device*. In here clearly demonstrated,
anil tho entirely new ami highly successful treatment as adopted by tho celchrated author, tully
oxplainel, hy means of which every one I* enabled
to cure himself perfect I v, and at the least pos/dblo
cost, thereby avoiding all tho advertised nostrums
of thu da v. Tills lecturo will provo a boon U> thou*
sands and thousands.
Sent under seal. In a plain rnrolope, to any adtho receiptor two pottage itmups,
drew.poMtpaiJ.un
by addressing tho publishers—
CIIAS. J. C. KLINE A CO..
f
lyV8
IS Howerv. Now York, I'ost Office lioi.lM.

Nnl'mr y.nJor rnrlrr't

B

n 1a ft ra l« |ire|Mm|
with all llir rei|Ulilta
euro unit tklll. from »
C'liuliinatioii i the i.« -t
rmicdira Ilia vexrfahla
kiniplnin afford*. lUra
iiiniio I fj ii* III fe* are lw«
od on it* power
Km lirnlih> ami vigorous circulation of Ilia
Mood. Hir»>* the lunx*.
It I* not a violent rtum
ilv.liut eia»IIUnt,waitu
Inc. marching and effcc.
tire i can he taken l>y
the oldcat pereon or the
^yuungtft clilM.

To Horac Owners.

eighteen yean, ami

Sweet'* Infallible Liniment for Hones

11 unrivalled by any, la and all ease* of Lauimcss,
It* vfarlsiii;; from Hprjln*. Hrulsus or Wrenching.
Jlame.<j or Nubile
Hct In musical And curtain.
(lull*, ttoratchcs. Mange. Ac.. It will also curt; /peedIly. Ppavln and Hlngbone may bo easily prevented and cured in thelrloclpleut *ta^o«, but oonflriu
edcasesare beyond tho possibility of a rmhruJ curt.
Noca.«e of tho kind, however. Is so <i« -1»«;>it<» or
Liniment,
hopeleu but It may be alleviated by thisrouiot
e tlie
and Iti falthta! application will always
Lameness, and enable tho hone to travel withoom

parativo
this remedy at
Kvvry horse owner rhonld have
01
hand, for It* tluiely uae at the first np|x»aranco
formidable
those
laincucu will effectually prevent
nro liable,
disease* mentioned, to which all horses
m> valuable
and which render so many othorw
worthless, bold by all dealers. lyjj
horses
ease.

nearly

PRINTING,
In every variety,

NEATLY EXECUTED
at tho olQoe of the

,1

1

UlDDErOIU). ME.

tin 'mm
l-v tiia

na*

arijuircu

y.*4or P»rltr'»
bai barn In u*a
public fur over
iir

pn

m-iu

mii

flioply i«y Mn« recommended by th<«« who har«

unril II, lit their * filleted lrleud» ami other*.
MOMT IMI'OllT.t NT.—Mad'mc Zadoc Por»
ter'i" Curative IUImiu Um!4 at a price which hrlng*
It In the reach of every on* to ke«|i ll eoavenleut
The Umely um t.f a sluiclo Utile will
fur iimi.
prove It to ho worth l<l> tlinea IU eoiL
WOT!UK lm|»> Montff— Iki not h* iteranatied to purcluue artlolca at 4* to |l. which do not
oouUIn tho -virtue* of a 13 ct. bottle of Madamo
Porter'* Curative ItaUani. the n.it of inannfactur*
lux which li a* ureal u that of alino«t any othar
medic I no \ and the very low prloe at which It la
auld make* the
profit to the avllar apparently final I,
and unprincipled dealer* will wimetlmes recommend othar incdlclnc* on which their profll* aro
unlc*a the cuitomer* luaiat uimn havlnx
larger,
Madame Porter**, anil nonaother. A»k lorMadame
Porter'* Curative P.ilrain.'prlco 13 eenU, and In
large bottle* at 2)*i>nt*,and Uka m> other. If yon
cannot c«t t at onu itom you onn at another.
and Store keepera at
..VJr liold by all Dru^zlit*
13 cent*, and In larger nottjea at 9B cent*.
Dr. K. U. ttteven*. a^ent fur IJlddeford i 8. 8.
Mitchell. axent lor Saco.
U03. 0. Uoodwln Jk Co II Marshall at.. Doaton,
General Agent* for Now Kncland.
HALL A IIUCWKLL. Proprietor*.
Now \ ork.
|«g

Lumber for Sale!

ClrnrPlN* Nlilnglra,

.UNION AND JOURNAL,
Hooper4! Drlok Block,

tMiU'mt

Liberty Street

Clrar l*lnr H«nrit*>

(jiin(«S«wr4 lleailaek Btardtt
Alio, Rnlldlng Lomhcr UeooraJly.
i. iioasoN.
10 loCQ.
I8tl
Dlddofunl,
April
liland,
tiurin£'«

